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f* ^ c ^
r -S; ^ , .-
AdpleSpence is £^-j.^lpe- of new, phy^ip^lly and,
^^l3;4'*;pa:Lay* first, pf ,tlie^se is biological and is taken care 
of by nature^To^c^pi^eji.f s^eaopd,the ,ap5,3iitua\.n,ew^ bir;tl^pan be
largely^ aa^isjted by proper guidance,.ln%tructipii.,an^ training. , 
The physical influences .it,eome.time^e.<fax »gp^od_,^d iSpmetimee.Ain- 
favorably. It is ppapible for- the Christ,^^ educator .to. largely 
divert the 'undealreabH.e influences and ta focaliza, tlip helpful^ 
influpnces.-of. adplescenpe.. Ip -the curpicplum of reJU^ops, 
e({acati;on is ^forded opportunity fojr, exB3;oising th^ be.st effort
^d^,-:\a^ept.nOf .tjie reducatpr.
jiv The-biologi&ts have made a wC are ftp. study gf adolescence 
fjfpin theip: point of view and their analyses have been a benefit 
to the adolescent and an invaluable aid to those who seek to , 
tjmdefstand the youth. Of late years the psychologists have put 
this period of l-ife-under- closest-scipatiny. In like manner they 
have given us new knowledge-in regartd to adolescence and much 
Information that serves as helpful data in interpreting this,
even yet,insufficiently understood period of life.
■* * • ^’Some of the Institutions of our modern civilization
have employed to remarkable advantage knowledge and data gained
from the labors of_these researchers. This Is particularly true 
of the public school. The church,however,has not profited*"by the ^
"il L ‘ t. ^ ^ “
contribution made by biology and psycriblogy in anything like the 
measure It should, The religious education curriculum la not
.■ t • • 'Cl.. » '1
arranged scientifically in accord with the latest knowledge of
t ...j* V #, j \ \ or '
the adolescent life. There Is need of a revision of our youth*B
curriculum that it may be presented in such a manner as to both
meet the adolescent*8 immediate need and prepare him in such
hi- \ 1. { . ^
a manner that he is best able to do his full service to humanity 
when he has- reached maturity.
It is the purpose of this paper to point out the 
characteristics which the Investigations of scholars have demon- 
strated as peculiar to the adolescent period of life thatwlil
r ' t ^
help us to see wherein religion may be more effectively presented
'.t ^ 4 ^
to the youth Tn meeting h'is problems. Also,t<? nb'-fce such problems
-■ ' i* , S'" .
of our civilization that require preparation -the adolescent r ^ •
falls to get and to point out how the Christian teachings and
ideals correctly presented in the religious education
' ' t J 5"
curriculum prepares the yputh to adequately face these re-
** *• ' ' ’C * «quirements.
ADOLESCENT CHARACTERISTICS THAT HELP4 ' O '
DETERMINE THE CURRICULUM* -• " ^ f ' . <
One of the most Important considerations^of the i 
©arrlctildffi need bf adolesence is that which' axlaes out of^the 
Inherent nature of the youth. The subject matter must be euohthat 
It is eultabrs to the charactexiatice of this particular age. If It
fails here' its ‘fsdMre’. is- comple'te,no matter'’how trUe 'tt-may
4
to'the traditions-dogmas 'of the ch-ufhb',o'r the social tod
wdrfd' demands. rausIT have snoh a curri^dTlluin that wfll fit well
into adolescent character^lstScs. It must 'bd that which wirX-l*
mdke--ah' appeal to the yotrth;that which will' interest him; that
which‘Ts capable of beirig gfadped by him;t;hat which'meets ‘his»
pe“OTj.4dto ne‘ed;that which iS* ‘going’ to prove most fruitful in^
. d^doltodeht life; that which "rae'ets the'‘'yO'Uth'-a immediate- anil' 
fdtufe hee'd in ethical,soci-eCl "tod spirltiial things-. With isnch " 
demtoda as' these Mentioned' i*n-ti3^d’I piirp'oe'd^ow to’point out the 
distinct chaftotej^istios of adolescence that will help""to '' 
detefmin'e 'whht -should-be the religious education cxir’rictrlum“of 
the 'adolescent. ^3:
r. Adolescence is a time of hero’-Vorship* No‘external 
infinence maKeS for -the shaping and building of adolescent 
dh'af Sfdtef tore than!-does the personality of those who forrh'hi“a 
s©'d3;al ^envlf<5Bmeht,Cr.^rad$^*s6Lys, "Few persons traverse this 
peri’o'd'o*f theiip lives Without setting'up some hero, tO''Whori?'they
^ i ‘ '^vr »• s ■ t, c »• ‘ C - i )*'■
a 'd^eddes 'of- Conscious or ‘uncdnseious wOfshipr. " 4<5re‘ often, 
pd’fhaps',tKan-'not the'Ideal takes- the form-6f SPme *herd.
" <,3 w * ^'' * «* i , !, I ’
1 That the ideal has a'very prominent place in the-lives 
6f‘‘p‘aople is “evident Sven to the“^ost superficial obs’Crvef. There' 
sref^w,lf toy,p0Opia ^Who‘ do' n’Ot see “in some *other person that 
rfhlch'they de'slre fo "attain. The person may *have material 
tiosses8ions‘'tHat puts him at ea'se tod for that.reason''Is the 
lideal'^ife f&r the -mofflent. BUt moreiofteh.iivis the di^po'Sltlon,
P^dhcjlbg^, pf A~d(5l^aedence yp* 181.
the**‘chjSLracter^.tlie that st^d%t)ut-.AS the infliienc-^g
‘moddfL-:) That thia-*iS'. true^/pei^apB even in ifi-larger, aense^wl-^; the 
^yptitK‘and the young pepfele‘*hae .been obaerjire^.hyfA'll of ,^s.i ^
’ " 1‘Every’“yod:tll ^idecldeef ■•the kind o<. pe.re^oi>, h^ 3t%'gplng,to; 
cKe'^I’ike.'Aa Sisson ably .poliits' qut -in the- gentians 9*^ d 
:rCll^acter"' a fascinating question for the ,young >iB,-*"what ^ J 
^gding to be"* dnd about it centers th^ir thought>;maQy ,.y0arninga^,_.^ 
■*h:opee,fea3?B and best-of ai‘1-their earriq^t resolves. T-he que,qti.pn 
tld‘'of ddepv iifiport,for the sort of naan or woman and the kind of 
life is at ■the he^t of thia question fqr the youth. ^ f ^ ^
^ That thd%early years -of itfe a3:erthe.-:qiQst APPl^opriate
-and influential .t'imfe‘Of'life for theipresent§Ltion<pf the j^Chajlstian 
'ideal is evident ,^from^the fact that •‘they'may be made a-part of 
'the background of life*through the instinct of imitation.The ideal
, ' r> - • . , ^ ^ ^ i ■'Ol ’ »
rlsoincorpbratdd in a real person '(the-hero; aU^ thu§'■becomes
’ o ^ " -i..--
^■attrdctive to the youth'. The adolescent toJLlows his hero^D;^'. Tracy 
ir:-', „ 1 " ' ' * W- 'jI
8ay6*,vin'spewing; of the-adolgscett, . * ‘
iy r '‘"He may eet^Upj some adult friend-pr-relative-as^a'sort 
cbf'model,aftet.^whom. to: fashion hip own ^ife, Obn?c}o]i§ly^prj^<j., ^ 
iunconeolotiply'jhenlmitates^to a greater pr- less degreei-thg”.speech 
'^'and'manneret ofrthis:-adult friend, F^en though he may'-m^kf-r,^'/ 
‘'■©xtiratagant.''show bf* independence'of all adult models,and of all 
adult counsel,he is still swayed by a secret conviction of their 
wider experience and'superior wiS3dpm. Usually^ the parent^a st^nd 
^Irst in this matter of personal Influence,with the teacher "a, 
’clbbe Second.'■.M^iratlon,personal attachment,and heyo- 
worBhip,ffiay reach extravagant proport ions'; and there may be noticed 
SLn^'lhtSresting Contrast between'the feeling o.f'^elf-e'.lp.tl'on^du 
reference to those who are youngerand smaller,and the feeling 
cf aelf-ababement: In’ reference to those-'who. olderf,and'-^r *
presumably.stronger and wiser than himself." *
' ' . ^ ^ I •* c: r-A*.It is an unquestioned fact that the youth can very much
' " ~ ^ i \ t ' , - . ^ o ■
abridge the tiresome method of learning by trial and error by
* Psychology of Adolescence,
toean'e habits of iMtation. period olf-time for fiis'leaSSlng 
is.,alsC'^much shor'teR^d* He is able to gain & large v£ri^y hi 
ex^prienbe and tottfebreSyf gfdifr'in originality. TmitatioA’* fe a 
method well worth wlxl.lg."lji{ Religious educatioh'ae-Hn'^viry‘"field 
of’jlearning'-and art. dre comparatively fdw’’wh6 are "Tear ‘
oniginatora.^ The va^f majdrfty ih all <iepa.rimenU‘'ot I'i'fe^are^"' 
fbliowexd ^d’dniitators: It *f9 the p£rt'omKd''i3hri'i:tfan educator 
to ‘Seerthat hero-woraHlp I'eSds to the forming of''’]?fght’'lia£l'tei^And 
this *i8^’iffpontant. " * ct
i-'- nt i. ‘Nofewof.tiiy "and'TOitley point out 'Tn'^he'^ff "^sychofo^Sf 
Chi'ldhodd5i that drtitation ^should‘iSvolVe ^cbnd-b'i'bus choice of
model8,anal^ls -of the 5tfetho"d“ 6f^ gSlhing- rebults 'cO*i£pa^a!bie with ^ 
th'e :niodel '"In order that attainment may’ more? ^nearly rn'eaeure' aip with
the:'tldB'als.:'Dr. Tracy^ has-said,
"Hero-worship that is discriminating and rjgasonable may 
bd:ca-v-ery'benef-ioeift t%hing*ln shaping’^the oharact'er ’ci¥'^he^ "
worshipper. For the moral effect of it is to predleposp the youth- 
fifl'^ardmilreir^tQ -W'eClld^'^ln'thfe of 'the person whom-he’ admiafBS. But
clearly,as T have said,in order to be good in its results,it must 
hesfdSbt^rimtrrating tod rfeaBbhs‘bae;the ’'former,to" ensure -that what 
is unworthy in personality shall not be permitted to impress ^ 
char'acter-;the-^l?attfer,^'ih hrder thkt-^-thV attitud'e^iiiay-'hot- confinuV 
indefinitely as one of mere blind admiration and allegiance,but 
shalBaJeveaop ‘into^ ihteldigent loyaTty ’td principles ‘for th'eir 
own intrinsic worth."
1. - < ^ ’
In religious education this tendency to hero-worship
furnishes the finest opportunity for the presentation of the 
Christian ideal In the form of biographies. These worthy characters
V'. .-5 a 1“ ^ *’-1 • .h r r -.7
Cf^the Christian faith,presented as heroes inviting^the ;fputh to. 
follow in their foot-steps,will make hero worshipping dlscrimlnat- 
tng and reasonable. The dangerous and paj|ietic of youth's
‘‘is that it is not always discriminating. Affection and
-V ^ Ll ‘
♦ Psychology of Adolescence.
-sr
loyally^ all too-ofte]lyr8 ‘̂-'giv^n’"to persons not‘wholly worthy of 
them* It will do youtKrservice to render this much needed 
1ifeli^‘l!^tthe eelebtitSh^’^Of^pershnalities worthy-of'emulation, .
x\l i- '*'g, A mark'e'd^aesthetic development;''In~jnaklng^alreligiou8 
&3.ti6atioh''^burriculuiii for;*the adodesoent*. it must^be-xemembere'd that.. 
in thl^i period of life" thpre* is a marked aesthetlc'-.deTzeiopmeni, *
f
■Thl0< €abt should be taken’ ad-rantage of in'presenting the. ethibal 
moral'' ideal in a llghtr-to’ appeal to this growing aeSthStlc 
sense, 'The aesthetic and moral naturesj.are’very intimately i' 
related; ■'Virtue'hast its behgtyvin a. realrsense, Beiautji ofi condtidti'i 
more-o^ten" draws than that ofj a* featured or fo;rmrf c-. o .
^ -'The yearning'of the Psalmist c(Paalmf90) is. illustrative
of human nature'*0 aesthetic expression'-in rfiligiornwhen he prays^ 
■tffLet the beautjf of the Lord our God be upon us," HUsi-conceptibir of 
the- moral beauty of' God had made an appeal to him. Thus in the
'i'Vjji*- •• j -T* < ^ ' * * *
tllve'a^of teariV-;and'^ tOA many"more'would It ba true i€'ireligious
teachers -grasped^the" oppbftuhdty afforded along ±hi8',,line,the'V . ■ ^ r " ^ in > vl :v,.
‘Sesthetib.iml'ght be'made an opeh door into the--Elhg^om bf’.God, Some-
bne^has said;.«many entbr the Kingdom ef God through the Gate
^efeutlful'v" The beauty of God is attractive to, thpnr,’ •• r :I
A
a
Thfe' sixth' chapter orf Romans has been noted by".^Bie,
writers as the high-water mark of St Paul*9 gospel. Surely here he
■ ' C ■‘ I
makes a stirring appeal to lihe aesthetic nature of men. The gist*1 ^ c • V r ^ n i * -
of the chapter is that when a Christian is baptized he dies unto
c ' * ' 'i *<■
aln. To have died to sin is to be utterly and forever out oX any
‘ . -it ji 'i ?" ‘
relationship to it. It is the ethical life beautiful. Moral beauty
"f < 1 - ,-'.1, 1 .* A . " ^ t.Tr^'yy.The' 'Psychdlogy" of"'Uddleeoenoe .p. 77 and chapter 13
alia ■splrl'tual ■hcaiaieeabav^.-tBlceii the sin.
.. , nooton te-hl. pap.»..-rh. wortnhh. pl.th.
aeethetiP’iConeolonBneee hnd aite Beailng on Hallaione Edu 
diiae attention ta the' rant that the aeeth.tlO bB religion.
1, thel. devMop..nt. V .»»« ont (1) •». the ««.: «t. l»vd ■ 
d.„.dM.'atd» to rellglOh. d.v.lop.Wtr Her. he .B.tlo.. ».ln, 
p.atrt.,n..ntd.g.arohl..o«r» Bid eonlpt.re. -(a) Ho. ^PPnt«Bit
CK.Utl'B.«r.h.a k«.d to app.eod«a=dt.,n.t.l,-..h. vain, of .a-
«„the««ln,oraP.«.d-r.Mglo«.-d.«10p.».. («'-a* tdlor« »
ha. .B..n plao. talong.th... l-lhe.-dnd.«at ia glorlon. ob, day U.o.
B..ad Of .ha-Pro.d..B.tiO.. o. «.th..lo. 1, x-IIgldn. ednoaton- 
. nFl.«dld .n...ry for the point r.«.h.to pro.nl h.r.
■ „.d,r.-lh. .awthetic opportinilty of Blol..o«.o. « thl. -onotatlon
V t.
■FyoiTI DOOt/OT ST1Q3'^^^* ^ , 4.4/-naT nn i VeTSSiXifrom antiquity and in. alX
powertu-li infitceiioe'..exerted and a .careful peycliologioal
fundamental ’kot J:haf.hd is dcnetltutionaiast.
analysis of manja-ll' Jestify tp and salutary in- _1? an aesthetic being, because of^theirjrea^^^^.^
:fluence .in repeated that the aesthetic valuesand religious Lr educ‘ational s^ehemeBv ^deserve ^a''a^argd xecogni'tion service that the aestheticeducation,eepaoiallypnoting^e ngious lAfe,should'heartily
Sature cart render, tp +?. Einldom of God,which is a
welcome its remembering 'that ‘many,-and indeed all,toiSf“»«;t'SS?°';srii'oS“S So. .hr.«gh«. ont. B.Bi.it«i. 
"* ' b! Moi,.o.no.;. saialttisla^- ” “
;;‘B,«l..o.noo thht lt>'. n't« of .» n.nt.l growth nnd ^Jn.t- '
^i^J'i'oBmo. .ay’.hi r...on’.ng h.. h.r. .«!. «. flr-t
/ „ , r* * /• " . . *■ j \
*Ti;di'ication for Christian Service,pp.209-542. 
‘rthid;^..245T
BSnr* '«« uewiiiv^u --- 1. -;i'0Bio.,,«r'l. h„>.=n no,l..d hy »»y .««»*• «>« '
'of reason appear ^often at- three or four years of age;b\jt-the^e. is 
a^roTioi^nced development reasoniiig powers. This comeej, ,
I^B^apsyO-ut of a new^and jreal relation to a larger world 4.n which 
■fhe ^y9ii'th^i^st flncJL ^d^na'tment. As adoleacen9a advances, th^ mental 
^owfh becQ^nes more marked. In .early adolescence it is notice^
^ %i;P,49n^ja^®nt feeling" ^^d a marked new power of ,abstract think­
ings -History is not taught in the public school until thia.,„age.
T^e faat th^jt boys of twei^ve to sixteen especially take,.to, - 
e.lectricS'l'-an^^ radio apparatus-is indicative of a ne,^ ^mental, state.
In ^s-te ad^olescenae the ^new-mental life is- marked by A~pleas,u3^e 
in reasoning.. It is the age of mathematical sharks. ^ ,v
'All of'this new mental grow,th is .peculiarly .adolescent.
It is the youth feeling his way in a new world. He wants rational 
dlr^^ctlon. He woul^ rationalize his beliefs. Prior to this new 
mental growth^^auth^rity directed him.-Now eyery^hing must pasa^^^ 
be,fore hjj^ qwn-j.;judgmeivt eea-t. He will therCj, verdfy^or regect. ^
Tbi^._mente-1. gio’^ih period is^confronted with the prqbleas 
of confusion;and doubt..These ©specially effect^the^rgligious life 
ojjthe^.youth. .Religious matters are before him for consideration, 
^erjnust accept, religious teaching as his own or reject it altogetber, 
for his Independence of thought carries him beyond.the control of 
authority which he-previously regarded. Dr.Sneath* of Yale xall^ 
this ,period of life preeminently a period of jaligjLoue unfolding.
Bat th©.,lndepqndsnce of life and the new mental growth chaxacter- 
IstlCi-pf the^age prevents this unfolding being all aercna.The 
result Is cpnfnsion and doubt.. ^ ,




a. The period of confusion and struggle* We are 
>13'’'- r u **not able to assign the confusion and doubt to any one point,but
.'T ZC\ . j j ^th^y 'rather extend over a period of years and overlap* The time 
of confus'lon is usually refe'rred to as the "storm and stress"
3" ^ f- ^' f ^ "v pi*’'
period of adolescent life* It usually appears fn the early years *
^ »<■ •V?r;'7 . ’* ^ 'fl ^ X
01 adolescence and continues'^,more or less,throughout adolescence*
‘"''V ^?r» *•' ' e ' . - . ’ *»Vlx is marked lees with intellectualism than emotional turmoil.
> fee Individual feels his Inoonipletaneea.Now appear the exhausting
struggle be-feween high ideals" and tempestuous passions,morbid 
i.’?’ ■ ^ ^ ^ i ^ -''K y 0.- ^ . .’a { physici ■depression,"conviction of sin" and fear of eternal damnation*
* - 1 . ! ' : ^ n-; ^ ^ ^ ' >U5?Three causes may be given as leading fact4)rs in such
^ turmoil, fl) The fact that in these years the sex life and the
"-j •. V ■* j' * * ' * i • *religious life get most of their development. More will be given 
under another division bearing on this, (aj Physical strain 
resl^ltihg'in ill'health. Weakness and weariness are the common 
of' fapid^growth. This is especially true of girls. (3) The
(' ■ V ' ' 'j * .theological background,especially in Protestant centers.It has
. "“I f • ’ U
been taught that conviction of sin was necessary to salvation and
Vrth^ yoiith have thus been pointed towards it in their religious
struggle. In more modern times such conviction is less noticeable
among adolescents.
b. The period of doubt follows that of "storm and 
^ ^
stress." No line can be distinctly draw^n to mark the ending
or beginning of''either. But the commencement of doubt follows ^
that 6r "storm ahd’stress". It is characteristic of the middle4*
a 2“ - “ * ' > *’* ■* -2 • ’ . - .. t'* ^ t. . *■"ana later years of adolescence. Intellectual influences are the 
chief causesJbut ^emotion'is’lidiT ehtfrei^ lacking. Authority is 
(Juestlonad* It is here the authority of the Bible is put- under
V
cqntnion is this period of douBt that it might be said 
to oe Bf regular py^oduct of adolescence to have religious doubt.
Dr.0,tarbuplc* points out that almost all the doubts come between 
the ages of eleven and twe;i^t7,^there being a few saattered ones 
during ^the. twenties^ and almost none after thirty. It would appear 
thenjthat, doubt is peculiarly an adolescent ^henorae^non,with a 
t^den,c^^^tp increase as ^th^ more settled intellectual qualities of 
l,9(ter ado\qscence come to maturity.
^ it • ^
. religious doubt in adolescence. Is this'
unreal; tha^ brings ^on^euch threathaing doubt a result of phys/cal 
oha^^8^?.^Or,^ia it the result of psychical'conditions at the time?
(1) The^yout^'? newly ^discovered facts fail to h^monlaj with
- • y ti ' .
previous belief.,The discord causes doubt until adjustments oome. 
Some hold |hat i.n,tl?e conventions of the public there has been 
^^r@al S^^QcJanoy^that the youth would doubt,and the youth has'^al- 
]?§®n^,pe2r8uaded^that he must doubt or be looked upon as^ 
jJjpprm^l,, I^ls latter fact, I cannot receive with any very great 
ore^enpf^but dp feel tha;t the mental activities of the youth'have 
JnjPlpential in leading him to question many things that ^ ^
r*. tfo the religious life. ^ "
« \ *x - t ,
^ What Starbuck calls a "ferment of feeling" often 
doubt. This ls_ the emotional element of the doubt period 
mprs common in young women than young men. " ‘
least,! should view it with promise” and‘feel 
cpn^atul^t^ng rather than condemning the youth when ^doubt 
:Wea^a,.FVirthermore,I should feel like extending to" him" w''
* ” '' *■-Psy^Kology of Religion.p.g3,f ^f.^^
I 3 t
0 f
slncerest regrets and sympathy because his religious life, had 
not developed with the same rapidity that his mental llxe
experienced. ^
Out of this period of confusion and doubt_^ a,r\s8a ,a 
great need' for guidance in religious matters. The y.outh must, be ^ 
taught how to re-think the religion of his ohildhood_in terms of 
'the larger world in which he lives. ^ He can here^be^ given for his 
consideration deeper and faller truths of_^ the religious life. His 
nOT* experiences will help him to understand such .pid hip_^newly
- '■r ' ^ ^ ' I
acquired streng^^ reasoning will enable him to ma^e them^.hi8 
very own. He needs speclai guidance with reference^ to 
problems thaV he may corns to maturity with a sane and satisfying
^ ^ ^ V V V
and workable religious program. ^ ^ t
4. Siffnificance of the last instinct. The last
- > . M ') 1 .. ^
iristincte mai’es its contribution in adolescence. Many peojjle 
shudier when we mention the fact that the sexual life and the re- 
liglous 'life get most of their development during the s^e yeans.
To suggest tliat there may be an influence of the sexual life upon 
the religious life is to bring ;b®^down further disapproval and 
a'final look of diepair. I think suoh views as Dr. Pratt cr^edlte jto 
extremists like Schroeder,Freud and others have o^seJ suspicion and 
diBcrVart to be cast at any such suggestion. But why, should we, 
wfeo^'a^ree with the wisdom of Dr. Pratt when he said in one book
developed religion,in fact nearly^ all the^ instincts 
may be involved'",** shy away from such an influence of thp se^^_^ 
InsVlnot over the religious life? And again,''Religion has not one 
but many i:^oota-,and even 1/ jtheveeawal influences have im­
portant bearing'ppon/it/theY'^e'by“nb means the only causes that
ar^-to be; reckoned with. I like such a-.yiew ^t^th-is, question 
much-inore than the,,extreme, o^ Dr« Theodore Shroeder**, Freud and 
others. » , -* ' I ^ I ,
If ^eliglpn finds, root in the feafe in8jt;dnot ,t]^e-instinct 
of .fi:ghtdng and imitationia.nd the like,! see, no discredit either 
to tha religious or tp tjie-physical lif|. tjC^^say,.that ^the instl^qt 
of sex oasts, an inf-lueupe,f.upon the religious life. In^faot^I 
believe we ma^ concludq-.-Jihali the inatinct^of .sex has a.poa.^tive 
influence .on ^the religion of^ the t-adp^lpsceut. , ^ _
In^Gaeis Bsyqhqlogy of. Religion page 163 we,r.ead^: 
faqt, now^well ._known, that adolescence is tpq period of .11:^8 
in wlkictv ev-^gelistic influe^cqa have th^eir^maximum p^ffectivenees, 
points to -a Gonnactipn between adolescent conversions ,^d the 
se^al instinct.. The connection is "^oth in^irdot and direct. _
T^ie psychological change has -an^.indirect effect because of the..
Igeneral qtatp of restlessness or exoitemspt inducedjby the 
intrusion of ^ new Xor largely new), set of organic sensations «Ly\<i 
makes it easy for ,youth to acquire new interests of almost^any^ 
kind. Jhe sexual instinct plays a direct part also in that it 
increases attention to persons (both on^*8 splf^^d others),and 
in that it extends and deepens tender emotions. Thus the instinct 
.of sex joins with that of parenthood in- establishing In con­
version a* more-social-attitude. This Is the direct influenop-that 
adolescence has upon-pbrupt conversions." ^
ThOr sexual instinct, the, last pf all the instincts to 
develope ip^the human. Iife,appear8.,and,if. we admi^t that instincts
.* ■]Reliia:iou& Cons cl ousnes s-, j>% 113.
** 'Journal of Religious^ ‘Psychology,7ol. 3,p. 1623 
and Vol.6,pp.124-148.
^f^jLiah^a basis-f9r.-xeldgious consciousness,we find a^u*additional 
^ro^pt^ng of jeXijgious. cp^aaciousness. Djr.Cos* relate.s some- 
the mea^lng^of the awakening of th^.? delayed instinct.
• ^ong those mentioned^by him we find: (1) The world cannot mean 
^ the same simply because tha^t to which it meaning different 
,(5) New pleasure is founji^in,,the mere prepepcs pf,^persona of^ the 
opposite-sex. (3) New pleasure is found^.4n society of one's 
own, Bpx. (4), This new social- self meets resistance ^from the:-^ 
narrower self. Dr. Coe conc^Ludeq that: "The yeaspn fpr the^attraot- 
ion of adolescpnce tc.^religion no?r becpmog cleapr'.Religion cc*- i 
commonly presents Itself as a fpllowahip* - rr--*Rpllgio.n commonly 
pre^fnts itself as, fellowship with-.a superior being who hag or 
©an be induced to take, the human.,poInt-.qf yiew, -In ppme^of the 
higher r.eligipns,,-direct -qommunton with ^uoh a god is- held out 
as the privilege of the Individual. In general, religion repre­
sents a contrast between-the ordinary-pr ihabltual and something 
deeper, and-broa^ler - a--contrast qlosely like that between 
the ado.l08qenh-*8' narrower,habit,-aal sqlf and thg broader self that 
g-trivea -with ‘it. ” c ''
It is the general pencils ion of psychology that 
the adolescent's group or '"click” ^tepdenc,^ arises out of thi.g^new 
sexual ^instinct, jle comes tp find new pleasiire and interea.ts 
^d,profit ii^ those-of h^s own’sex. There is,shortly-jafte^cths 
coming-of early-adolescence’, also,a new interest ,g^d r: • . 
devotion ^shoTYn tp^those of-thg opposite sex. It is out 
of such.pleasures and tepdenciee that thg-t"gang”» »■ "
♦ Psychology of-Religion,p. 164.
spirits the feeling of "my’ set" develops. In this new set'
<yf e^erlenoes *the. youth seeks for controling and governing
c*' 3
doricept^. It sesmsi to^’me -ths^t ^is need i's such as can be present-
' ■ — e . ^ - 1 ’
od in the Social Gospel.
In this day of new emphasis non the Social Gospel,the 
. ' ' >'*» * '■ 
gang or group spirit of adolescence offers opportunity for the
presentation in the curriculum of the Social Gospel .of Jesus.The
very nature of adolescence at this point brings the youth very
5.'
religion is the expansion of the soul into the sense of a greater 
life;and the way ito do this is through that social expansion 
which is of the- same naturei.' 'One who has’ developed* a spirft'^crf ■ 
loyalty, servide and sSorificre troward ^ social ^Oup -has only to 
tafansfornr this' tb^. a‘ larger condaptiton in crdSj? 'to havo a- 
feiigious -sJJirit." /
A time- to prBsdnt ideals. In our "durridulum-^
for -iihe adolesdenir'it* imret be: recognized' that youth -is the m'o*Bt
fruitful timd of life ’foi' the pnsreentdtioH'of-the ChriS-tian-Ideals.
Xt la ‘-edaentlal that his religious education curriculum take'-^he
following facts, into consideration.
a. Ideals play’ a^ important part with the' y^Suth.
Authority has been'hi^ “guide and he walked therein without ■ *
quest-ion. It is dirferdnt now. At no other time in life-ddddeais-^ j -j ’■ c i*:'
l51ay‘'sc^ Impolftant'a'pUft of life. The world has taken oh“new^mean-
Ing'ah'd'new propbltlons". Of 'this period of life Pratt bays:
^ "This-enlaggment of horizon charaoter.i'8tid"'of’the" adoles­
cent period is in part the direct outgrowth of a new sense of
Social -Process >p. 75.
self and a-new Interest In^ojher perBonB^Thetyoutb has'-now.foy 
the -firs!!: time become-a^complete person,and. as-jha/hlmseif has 
hhangad,all the^wo^Zd■!'hasi changed to him.-All the factors^ ofj 
developing manhood and womanhood contribute toward this deeper 
interest in persona^but‘especially noticeable^are the" inflTAences, 
indirectly,of the sexual instinc-Jnow for the first time developedP*
'C' 1 1 ‘ r ' ‘ ‘'"O' . ^ O . i'
The youth ie strugg/Sling to find his way in his new world. He
wants something to govern hie life.The very fact that such struggles 
' it ■ ■■’ '' I !^ t‘<c tl rr ' * '*
are being mad^indicates something of the earnestness with which the
youth is striving to- get^his'? bearing In the nm world pf 
t' '> *!; i ■' '
adolescence.V . * f t-' ^
r « 't -'e • .1 -r’. : >2 -
*in Alter thiS'period of'‘struggle‘ibhe inddy-idual settleaT r 
, ^ ^ - -s' r, . ^ * u '“t- ‘C u:»
down- to'*thec friore quiet and often -less ^ ideal- adfaire of life> He:.
,, - - ~ V" » t. ic t'O 1 >rj ' ^ ^ *'h\ A ■* K. n^'
becbteefiomorec a man of- senseSs^and mat.ter^-of-fact affairs.Pratt says;
"When the emotional and intellectual and moral turmoil 
of adolescbhce sure Oyer,the young'tean or womELn.>eet±lSSs downer ^ 
somewhere in the middle twenties,into the relatively stable con­
dition, of mature* ll'fe.----- s.Youth ihrthe -time -for haillngither
vision and coming to love the light;the religious task of the 
grfeal: middle years.-'is to live and act In the light that has 
been aeeir." - ' ' I " ' n
. ‘ c b. Youth, respondUtto, t^e ideal in-'moatt enthuelastic
manner. The. adolescent is lost In utter abandonment' and bighesU r 
enthuBiasm'.-yHewdallghts in extremes. He is fond*of igtdj,ectiveB* 
Evexy.thlng itf" "awful" .or "-lovely"-or de-lightful". So it is In 
regard to the- ideals of li:Fe. i-s open to: the^^haartleat accept­
ance of‘ these and loses, himself--complastely to theras Dr*Tracy .Bays:^
"Tn youth the moral sentiments may become separated 
'Xromt ^ery oonsideratljon 6f personal’advant.aga,an(i the.,d.ndi'Yidual 
may be a genuine Kantian in morals,yearning to yield himself 
iwAthout reseisv'.ej tq the pur.a; Idea or duty, from whioJcevery; y'estlge 
of self-interest has been purged away. This does hot mean that 
youth;'.la always .and -everywlCBre diBdntea:ested'’,but:,-d1t-iddoe tfopanv - 
that in the heart of youth the love of goodness for its own sake 
ttay.bisdcrmeT a'deep- passion,'cap^bla of -moving -ta noble; dnod-ieuddonly 
regardless of personal gain or loss to 'the subject of the emotion.
V* Cv.3'i
* Rellgloug Consciousness,p.110.*♦ rbid,p.ii9.■
lAn^l the true end b?'moral education could'hot perhaps-"be "better 
stated than in some formula that means the.maintenance of this 
high'"and'^unselfisH moral idealism unimpaired to*'the end of life."
^ ^ ^ c. ^ fhe-ideal must "become iEe gufding Voice or
youth Is lost* Not only does the enthusiasm of the adolescent 
respond to'the idddl'hiit^is ver^ need requires*’sin idialt He must 
^ave ii in order that he’^m^y have help as^^he taJces eharge of Sis
iSar^e'f.’’’fir. Sisson has'WrfttSn: ^ '
”The personal ideal distinguishes man from the lower 
Gr§ature8 jahd its perfection and p6wb9'mafl^ the high and full 
development of humanity* Very early it beoqmes the direqting in-- 
flu§hde ih self-culture. - - All‘truty'higher educatibn is self-
edubation* The mission of .all training from without is to stimulate 
alia hid and guide^tfie youth to take chhrgd of hfs’owii hulthre and 
career. Conscious .education is always directed "by some sort of an IddEl.-'- Tha i)hjsonal ideal-ib the^linage'that* the bHiid and 
youth forms of his own pospible self.” ♦ ^ ^
It seems to me that further words from Dr*Sisson indicate
5 * ■ - i ■ ' ' -x- ' iC ^ ?
to us the need of our recognizing that ideals are the basis on
which to build character. He says: \ ^ ^"A personal idbal is the oily ^possible fotindati'oh for' 
self-respeqt,without,which^self-respect degenerates into y^ity 
or coficelt^or-is lost hntifMy,fta •place*''"8e£ng taken hy'^^bttliless- 
ness and the consciousness of worthlessness :.and that is the end 
.6f d.If character, 'it iS often -said that if '^e do n6t>respect our­
selves no one else will respect^us;this is rather a dangerous way 
to put it;let us rather shy that if^we are hot-worthy of’bur"" own■ 
respect,we canpot claim the respect of others. True self-respect, 
le a matter of heing and never a mere seemingl *>"'**•
6. A new and real urgency to the‘6hristi4h life is 
manlfe'st in adolescence. Here^ybuth in seeking a magnetic “pole that
he‘might get hie bearlhg'finds the ’Chrietiah ideal oontrolfhg. In 
h'l&’^ero-worshipfng'the sinless ^faster of the Gospels easily 
"Becomes the perfect personality. In his search'"for ruie^^'of bon- 
'duct ‘In his larger s’ocial world the Gospels make 'appeal; Tb‘'his 
fe'ellrig^"'Of >alfrdism the call to Christian 8acri'fl6fe’’'does ^hbt go
* Essentials.of Character,p. 113. 
♦♦ Ibid. same chapter. ^ *' tX
In his new fpund ^ejirength the ide.e?l o.f service* is ?ac- 
Qejxted ae a chal^lenge., ThA' nahle charact^rlstips of -adplescence 
w-lll-'jnpt. let the youth.-tjurn- aw^ay from thicS urgenc^y-tQ 
ChTjlatlp^ living. * ■ * o' (
' - ^The great majority of Christian peopO^e h^in -lijv,ing the
I
flh3>i'8ticiau.,‘3rife before attaining the age of-y-twenty-^ive^that-iS/ 
bpfqre passing the adolescent- period.^ fact has led -.to a feel­
ing among us that -the ado-;ie^^nt period pracente sometl^ing of an 
rrgeijpy towards the .Chr'i&ti%n Meal -and life. Dr P^:att^ defines 
adp-Msoanca ;aa,-fb. tir^e ,-to -deyelop to the; full the. .poweijs ^and ^ ^
fahcti-ons' of the- body;,'to *cpme -into ppa^esaSiOn -of in-te.lleqtual • 
heritage jjtp '.a^^apt K>ne*s -s^elf- to society,and -to grpw. ^Qjit pf th^^ngr 
hpod into selfhood^rThe-dodn^, of all this la a-treipent^ou^itjash 
and we are not surprised that it involves what Dr.Starbuck terms 
a period of "storm and otrees" .and a "period- of doubf!.-‘‘try­
ing to ‘satiff-fy -myself of what -thes.e men jteea^ 1, have, p,pnoluded ,-that 
adplesopupe li% a time of upheaveis^a. ‘tijre pf turmoll^a time -of 
cpnfueipn,a ijj-lrqp-of-new and varied experienpes. One lay tl^e physic­
al pJiaracteriqMcs *doininate life,another the mental,and yet anqther 
the emotional,until the youth literally hglt% "pp-^een many 
etranga^^experi-enoes. Some- of ,our modern psypljplpgiets teach that 
put of such varied -experience^ there__ de.velops .temperament 
moods which are- favorable soil for growth -of* Qhristi^ teacl;-
Ang,-14op'ls virtues.- Some axe inclined to -belipve^ that thS; 
adolescent period is a time favorable to turbulent xcllg^O'^^ v* 
epcpei^lences,among these are James,Starbuck,and to .some-extent 
Pratt.
vrh<" , . ** . .The feeling'that there is an urgency to the Christian
xs
■lif^ le' justified wKeri we l^ok at facts presented by those whb 
haVe* found statistics bearlnl; on the conversion age. The figures 
ha'prVsented by Dr.Starbuok^Dr*Hall^Dr. C05 and others,bear out 
'fol-lowing'conclusions;The vast majority of persons converted 
be^iilreen the'ages of twelve and twenty-five. The majority of 
^hoVe -cbTiVerted are between”"twelve and twenty. Later investigat- 
‘fohs'Wll'i ’lead to lower^ tather than raise,"'the ages herewith given.
• *' There being inherent in the adolescent such an urgency
tb-the Chrds'tian life- our'pirogram to halp hlS*-ne'eds” will recog- 
niVe^' this as the opportune time‘ for a decisive step in^ Cbristian 
llvih'g'.'' sbfch'Materials will be-presehted' in'" his c'urrl’culuib tWt 
will‘d help'hT^ in his decieloh. Furthermore,If beihg,Qe figures of 
'the statistician indi'cate8,a crueetioh of how or neve'r^this^need 
i’b" all the more imperative. '
' The conversion period of Iffe. Adolescencb- Is-Vre-
eMhentiy the conversion" peVlod o-f'life.Dt. CoB* points out that 
adolescence lb the period of -life in which' evangelTafib I'nHu- 
ences' have their maximun effe'ctivehesb’. However'varffed 0^ cblleo- 
tive- may be the reasons as signed-'for it the-^’fact la well known".
■' ' “’^Let us Inquire what statisfic'g haVe for us bearing on
■the question of conversion', (l) -The older t'heoryiHere we’have as 
of conclusion^ starbuck*8 work. Kie investigation's-'were 
iiiade on theological' students and the information was fronf melhor^. 
6e'’fo\ihd, if we’represent the conversion age by means of e. bb^rVed 
*33he,t’hd-''cu5've to rise rapidly in the early teens',reaching Its 
highest mank at sixteen,and then falling away as maturity
♦.Paychology of Religion,p. 163.
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IP^roaches., Othex. cony^er^ion high pointA|though nat^so high as , 
a-^ jS^pcteen,wer,e. note(J,^at thirteen and aixteei;i ^to nlnet^eij.- 
The new in7:e8^.tig^tloi)9,^^v.en hy De^ ■ffalte:^. 9-Athe^n are 
h^.ed on^a much-Ijarge/ ^umber. (6194),,of qases and th^ data is ^ 
given 5rqm actual rec,or,da rather-than memory.-.-JHer.e, jagaipj'^e curve 
rises, rapidly in theve^lyyt^ens^but reaches'si-tAiliitSlie^^iPt^.i^'^ g 
i^c^ ,^arlj,qr.,.between thq ^thirteenth and ^ourt^eenth y^.^;Tp quote 
Dean .A,the,arn: ”More j>eople tfop ^yetho^i^t.-church be^tween- their
tpnth and eleventh bii^thdays than li^_any^ pthqr. ypara ,of ,thp4r^^^ ^ 
lives, In the Gongre^^-^onal phnrchj^th^^.ohi]5.dr,qn_^^^e jolningjat 
thlrteejn, 4n8tq.ad qS, a.^ fifteen,ant^ .in, the, .^resbyteria^ ohTpch^the^^ 
largeal^ number between tw^lye ,^d .thirteen .ypars ,of,^age.. .In the ^ 
Baptist and. -the, Church of the Dlsq^iplen^the -a^e of..,g^.eate8t^fre^-a 
quency ranges from .eleven to twelve instead of from .fourteen, to 
fifteen as was previously thopght. Thb peak fqr all r'^enominations 
is between .thirteen and fourteen years..” <^1. j ij • . • ( - -•
^ Th%,jnuch la true.,wl^thex %e adopt, the concluelpne of
Sterbuck,Hal,l*Coe .and others,.or the ^more aqo\xrjate an<J. ^
oojnclualon baep.d-Oja the statlstica.of .Dr. Athearn; there is soi^e-- 
thing ,about.,the .n'^Olescent lifa that pred^poses ,,lt tow^ds the 
religions .experience* It is-the natural time for .conversion. We 
Q^not a^void the c^vlctlon that adolescenpjg^ore than -any .,other 
peifl.od of llfej^h^-i^g? "to the .Individual b\xot\^ religi.qua^con-^ 
vlati.9ns,de.ep religious feelings .and pronounced religions 
l^ps. Such-xeaches the climax In early ,0^ lui^^dle adplesc^nc^. - 
^ f Th.e‘.jtaBk. ,of the chui;ch ^ opportune henef.as t,he vopth
Beek8..^i^.^be^in^ andD.qele ^for a tnQi^Readjustment, in, 1*e larger 
world..The -chur.chr^®'^*
Serious than that -of setting types of religipus experience.^ Many 
yOtiths have met oOnfuetcm'becanae chtiroh people-have * spoken at 
diaesm^eting,prayer-meeting and other tdstimonp meeting^ .in * 
]^raiBe‘Of the violent and sudden conversion even to'a diecourit, 
Si^-fili^'too often disapproval,of the more quiet and gradual 
conversion. The youth whO^-has the cjttristiafi lde43. for his llfd^s • 
pattern listens to the testimony of those who experienced the "" 
sudden type conversion and^bSgins t6 'question if" he hlihself is’^ 
&OhvSrtda at all. He seeko- to find in his’^life'VhlLt they'emphasize 
Striking experiencea^and dlscoctSnt' ensues becatise“he.> 
iCa61fS'"What'they are so bonfident'^is eSsefitlaJly ai-true Conversion; 
This discofitfent leads to-Indifference,and indifference* to^ a^'flnal 
dispair that results'in a spiritual-^&reckc Why'should the church, 
allow"this sudden conversion type to become the standard^when by 
far the'majbrity 6f bOnversionS are of the*^gradual type?
* " As students of the Bible we know there is only one 
spectacular Patillne*'^experience in the whole' of the New Testadient. 
Jbhn's' Chrlsti'an experience was‘i^ulte different,but hone the. less 
definite,for he remembers distinctly- that it^Waa about four P.M. 
when he first saw Christ and began to hear- His. teaching. Peter 
Speaking^ of the Apostles said, ”L6,we left-all and have followed 
^heef,but in no caSe'^dO we: lehrn that any one of the Twrelve' 
experienced a con’ver^ibn of the terrible type Paul hh^ bn?the-' 
Dsanasdus Way\ Zacohaeus wad so moved in life as to' say he would 
sell the h'al5r of his goods and give the proceeds to* the pbor and 
make'^a-four-Tbld restoration to any he may have‘wrofiged'^yet his 
wfts'^eviddntiyfiot a"’etartling religious exp'erlehoe tb fit the*" 
Damascus Way standards. Why should ,we seek to have all those
whoserlife does'not'.entertaln^ a religious eicperi^nce"r>f a'C set* 
typeh^ret and worry.’ cv^r: their -lack of strch an exphtlfencB? It 
eeelns/to me quite a'hiigherj bonception of God ta think, that he so 
Te0f>ects ■individuality"'as", th'. fit to each life-hls'^*x>^Th type bf* 
rfili'glotis experience, r -ys > , *
i'* nie youth's nfeedria k sane evangelis-tric'femphasie.Perhaps
the- Church has .talked-top much about reUgibus experience'and not 
enough 4bout Christianity* and Christly*'ideals. ■Wo:per8bn'Is ..better 
authority, than Jesus as to what it is to be a Christian.The 
conditions’of dlsciplsship are seen laired down for^thohe-'iJesus 
■gathered ab^ub^Him. What Jesus demanded of them proved the'doorway 
to-‘the abundant life, Jesds did not tell them they«iiniBt hhvej.ah> 
experience like Jonah. He did nbt> tell them Zadchaeus'was alfobdel 
dor 9onvsraion,nor that the blind man's certainty ”1' know^where^i 
as* *r Was>^bllnd and now r see" was a standard ,of religious 
certainties? . -
jeStis said, to his disciples, "Follbw me. "■ The essential 
thing was their choosing the ideal he presented as the governing 
■factor'-of life. The-person who dbvotes his life un9tinted=ly to the 
Chrietly ideal meets the demahd. of Christ and what theorists or 
mystics have a right"to disfranchise him' from the Kingdom'of..Gbd? 
Jt seems to me that the' important thing' in becoming a^GhVistian 
Is to submit theiwill to Christ. Accept His ideal. Let"this ideal 
be theipattern, of-life. Repentance- is an act of. the will^/It -is 
volrmtarily-iturning away from the false standards to the true
Christian ideal.- It is literally a. change' of mindi The Hew "*
*
Test’ament usage of converpibh is also a, voluntary dot on the part
^ / 5. ,I . ^ V. . ^ f “
of-the seeker, it •makes no attempt to describe the work of God 
In the life of the seeker,bnt rather defines the attitude of the 
seeker*8 will, Td'voluntarily^ accept the Kingdom ideal in 
preference to the former false standards la to submit the will 
of the individual to be s'CLbordlnate to the will of God. The life 
that declares preeminent the higher ideal in Chrisft" and thereafter 
eeek^-to'-let that ideal govern life,meets the high Christian". 
etanddrd>‘and becomes sufftciently Christ-like to be called a » t 
Ohfistiani . t
Wa axe forced *to the conclusion that unquestionably 
^outh ‘is the" formulatlve period of life and the ideals gdtteh?hefe 
serve ae'gdldds during life. After adolescence-is pasedd'-thd life 
is not as plastic. Life habits have been formed and it is with 
the greatest difficulty they are changed or.brbken up. Life ideals 
have 'been found-and are pretty well held to 'in later years,.
^ Tt'has often been noticed,and remarked >about by educat­
ors, that a life may be turned into real definite channels by 
events of the school life, A youth*s vocation may be determined 
by a debate or essay written by him in. his high school course. 
There are many examples of thi#, Adolf Von Haxnack last year 
-celebrated his seventieth birthday and in commemoration of it has 
published hie work ^entitled "Marolon*^, The story of how .he came to 
write’this work'is 'illustrative of the way the lives Cf'the".young 
are'open to inpressions and how the ideal may be^lndellbly im- 
^eSsed upo'n them. ■ - S
When'-Harnack was a student at Dorpat,the plaoevof his 
birth,there ^as offered by the university a ^rize for an essay on 
the doctrine of Marcion. Harnack entered "^the contest and won the
eesay-waff to have heen p-ubliehed^hut for some reason 
this was delayed. The subject*-13608116 soryijbal avpart'Off'HarnaOk^e
• r ’ 'I > y ,1 ’’ ^ *" t
llfe^^hat he could Aot-rid hiihaelf of it.’dHe^'saygJ inythe;, iutro-r
9- ,.*'*-^*5!*.'' - ' ■*
dtictiontto hie hew^^work try Through Marcion Inwa&tdntrOduced. to .the 
of if''* *' ' ' ' self-p
textualvo^itlciem of'the New^Testament,to the Oideet^churchrhistory,
0. u frl ie*
and to the problems ofcSystematic Theology/,t^er6 hould have^been 
^.0^ c" " •. —- irH’ - ‘— a ‘ a' ’
no^bBttfer introduction," It la said that the new work does not
contain a page- of the. original eaBay.,yetuHarnack says thereuis a
unity in* it with tha first, easay.-which he- iSr abler to dieoern^;Now
ks ah. o-Jdrman'he' ehbws. evidence^-of theu ideals that grew-uprlni^iBpj
life'as'^ai youth-r* and all hid iliferhasi beenrlikewise..effected,by it.
This is lj.lustratlve'uf hoSi-the* idem placed-In the life- of.the
'youth sha^jed and governs'* the .entire life.''-r * i. y
'■ 1 ■ * ’Thus we are. able to see" that the 'youth is a very-
ImpresBlonable' time o!f life. This beitig true f-e mast have-^preseht-
:ed^'<to himilihe great.jChristian-' ideals,if we. are desdrous. ofrthese-
bedom'ing a mb.3t -vital-ipart of'his* life.
t' ' ■ ... -1" . j
’• ^ V 5 * . ,
. CrVILI7AT.I0K‘*‘S. PE0BLEMa-T‘H-A5^ MAKE-’ I h?
'-o.' i DEMANDS ON I'HE CURRICULUM- . *r
pti . The world dsrnot'as-bad as pessimists would havje-us
■bmin,V^,yet,n.o pbaerving-person, can fail to see that the con­
ditions of our Civilization are:-threatening. ^ J£rvJI“.-G.JFells*^ iU’-the 
TollCwlng sd© script ion makes a fair'presentation, :of oondlttons 
'today?'Sand’pirersents it'so'graphrioally-th-at it oughtttu. arou8,e the'
d"- ’‘Uttcn ~ ^ r . u p. - rcfei'- 1
♦ The Salvaging of Civilization.p, 192.
“ -I
most'lldt.haxgic ’among*ufftrA ^ : .
open my neuTsp'aperjreverjr morning'.with 
a sinking heartland usually I find little to console me. Every 
day'‘'therp is a new tala: of 31'lly. hloodshed-. Every’d.ay I read of 
anger and hate,oppression and misery and want - stupid anger and 
opprjes‘B‘tony.needle8!h;'mlaery:>(aiTd want - the .ln8plte%‘and 'suspicions 
of ignorant men,and the inane and horrible self-satisfaction 
oS’*th*e’^iTell^to-dov It" in. ^a-vile'world because' it is an .under-; 
educated world,unreasonable,suspicious,base and ferocious. The 
eCir^ o^' our. lives is a close and wrathful air; It has the close- 
ne^ of a prison - the indescribable offence of crowded and rd^ricted'humanity, «■ i .(.r r' -l i
Tt is the t£isk‘'ofi'religiouB educ'atijon to trai-n ydoing 
people* tro live. It .must poirit- them thel’way'-to make a life;. Xt; 
ts'" ther glory' of-Christianity that It surpasses all other religions 
in preparing men to-ilve. Our curritfulum for the adol^eecjent, 
therb'forn,irru'€ftrtake into consideration'thB call, of the-world, and 
her demand ‘foar lives- that are noble and strong enough to .bring 
deliverance’■frour the evile-whioh'threaten.-XI-we.-are to^diave a 
generation equal to the .sitiiatlon facing our.'youth* as they reach 
maturity in such a .needy world/they must, be prepared andircetruc- 
teod* in the light of our civilization*aiperplex!ties. It'/l.s , in- 
utffair to. our-yduth to tum theuLOut-in the'world’tO’.face, the-^ o 
pTDblemS'-'whichlKave* embarrassed .end perplexed and puzzled us,and 
expect themrto remedy the world's illsyunlees ^we give them'^the 
bfifft training,we are^-'Cap£CBle'>.of,-giving in the light of these- 
problems' as- we- hav'e ■come io know. them. -We- rob them of theiiT ^ 
Sdcrisl-heritagevif w^-fair here. . - -
.L What-their.ere these problems of civilization that-our, 
youth may'be trained to .meet? And what is the-Jcind ef prsparfi-tlon 
thsts will best'prepare‘hini to facd'the world Situation?-There are 
raady'difficulties iten face--and there is-much tprephrs:t-i,on tgiyen i t
yotithp'by STshools'^and” scrolal*'‘Institutions Intended to send, him 
fotthoto manhood adequ&,t%ly equipped. This cannot be denied. 
However, some of us" have. the".conviction that the religious 
edUaation curriculum chh' be made to fill a special need and 
furnish a feuoh useful preparation that Is not given the youth 
elsewhere. . ^ ^
hi. ■ ’We give attention now to the problems of our civilizat­
ion .that demand such training' as the Curriculum can iTfttnidh and 
’"rt ' i.i * . '' ''' ^'■1 * , ' '
endeavor^to specify where the oufrioUluift^can'-makd’a contribution
V i a, ■'*< <l 'r. ' V’?
of “worth^whileiTherltvs*' ‘n^ ^ .t, t.* -• ij ' c"’’ \ 'O thoac
'">t T'cii irl. r^heolaokrof four^ dducatldhal. System. ' Ih'^^Amerlda'^d ^
dififlOuiLtoaituaflon confronts the teaching of religion because of
the separation'^of church and state. This has taken 6n Such acute
eyinptome that It amounts to an abolition of religion from the
curriculum of .our public schools,stateXcOlleges and state ' ''
univeraitlea; •"■The'-xjasetds ■'all the more'’SLggravating and'•eerioiid
because-the Protestant-chUrdhes "make little’or no dttemp't td in-
atruat thelrradult members and but-fe'eble or inadequdte^ effort to
school their children in religion. ' ^ ‘"--r.
Unlike most European countries our -effort to give "
instruction in religion throughout educational realms is limited
tO' the private and denominational schools and colleges. So com-
iSl'etes Is the separation of church and state that all teaching of
religion Is 'banished from tax supported institutions. Some states,
fearing an -intrusion upon the rights of a church-free dth!te,htave
gone '-so. fal' adl to ..forbid the reading of ‘the Bible-dh: >ariy fbf='''the
public schools. Others allow the reading of the Bible,but forbid
\ a
^terpretatibn orl.gomiii^nt. -SUbh -a po9ltioc*''hag„''hgLj|"e.jd4^6tinot 
inflneface -upon tha’?denft^lTiat:ional 9choola,re@ulj:l^ge;Jmom?tny ^-of 
■thbse^presenting' only-optiono-l conrsbs 
bvidenbfes of ^GhristlanityiE <
Dr.Ellwood?" bae laid bare a w^ak ,epo$ of tb§ li_4gbe^
"edticg.tional insti.tTitlorfsr^when‘he points pnt they faiX^to produce
howhanltarian'and social, leaders, He^ says^ ^ ■ 5 >
^2^5 ^ “'v. "Baxtiou-larly upop: opr uniyersidiies-^shoT^ld
rest the heavy responsibility of training social leaders,Very" 
Tev^of them have',hoire:yer>a8. yet id
seriously, - - - The universities produce experts in law aiiH 
aiedi-clne'^iniagrlcu'ltpre-.and; anglpearipgibut:^exp,ert8‘ inc.dealing 
with the problem of human living together very rarely;yet these 
Experts are the onemoa,t>needed atitheipregent-,timp,-if ^|re8t§rn-f 
civilization is not to perish through its failure to solve the 
hbcial problem,.” r ^ . j- ,
The 'dangers o'f-this .divorcement of-religion fjppip’*tfep: 
publlo. achoole Is. increasingly alarming as the sohoola'beopme 
■^b, universal and fill ao largely the lifei of the pupils^ -Ip^a more 
early day'attemdance-was lass compulsory^ and^the cvirrip-gi.lui3T.pf 
IthS: abhopl made nb- attempt dip pover many eubjecte then,-takpp pare 
.of in, the'home, fThere.has been assort of "pp^raap^^s land" between 
the sohoold'-on .ther*'One„-band and:;.-the-homephurch-on the,other, 
:Tt can hardly be. ^aid today that there is; such a zon^e. It- hae^^ 
'been takpn oare- of by,.the„-adv^cm.ent qf > th.e ephopl forc0s>an^‘ ^ 
'today th‘a publl^i^^chPQl ^oomesjvery near-approaching the Dewey 
ideal''of -a mirdLaturA world? of-real experiences,ppport'i:jnltieay 
'Interests and .spcla'l^rel-ations-t .
Th^e condition^ mean that practically* tha, who\e, of 
'the, youth time -is. .empl-pyed >y-,an insth±u-feiph,whlch,thrpugh its
c'h 1 ■**6' 'l... ' ' ■< V ’> j,
* Social problem.p,249,
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siXen'oe on subjeot,says:<there is nothi'rig. erf’Importance to*’ 
’etM'oul teaching anti’*xe^i-gi‘0u8'-truths. “The mistake .6f^ voiic public 
achoQlsl is a serious 'onB:.- Its curricula are allCbullt otf 
b'8jsi&.fthat'nran ds a^-two-^^olcT being. ^ ‘-“'i ■
V .1-' “ Every obserfant ^peraon w3^1 TBadriy.abB-that'man Is-a 
'.beli^iO'f three worldsytlrei physical, the .iitteireQ,tUal and the moral 
japd ‘splrdtual. This iff-cseen’ on every handl-f^ora: the cradle-^tdi'the 
Hlistory .gives examplee -or the* wreckage? tff. 'oiVdlizatiidris 
cbhat- failed to tak;e thd: spiritual natijrejpfnrfan undBr ccnslder- 
*atlom- Ifan is a tnorad and Isplritual being ,aeJ•truly^“as:>t)hy:BXGal and 
'■Intellectual. It Is thls'-whloh differentiates hita freJn the.(feat* of 
^the’i^aiilniai' dreation.-'^ I-.ti,ia '"this- that toakbS/rian 'a-'m'anV - . ^
» Xouth ilQi robbed -of. .a -full and norma-b deyelop-meiit -when
his moral and spiritual nature is overlooked. Ho food of the 
physicaa and Inta-llectual world will ‘sufficet to feed, his’moral 
an(!U-splrltual. being, slf-this ad-descent* period of* the individuals 
aife-ls'passed'without: hie having cppCrtunity. for' the spiritual 
bare'-aiid jievB-lo^ment.,o'n0-eldednes‘s'is the result. *
" r -Thus it has coma to paserths^t ‘a generation o'f young
peoplk hasl boine to -maturity whose'only 'r^ellgiou'e Instruction-Is 
;fhat very mehger bit. gained from, the Sunday School. We have but to 
observe the aimitatibhs: oT thb ^Sunday Sohuul to be impressed 
with the fact that It Is altogether toe inade^nte to properly 
C(4)e3i*ith the’ situation confronting us'in the'rellgiousi *educat'lbn. 
fl) Jn.ottr best ^xmday Schools the time .for presentsCtibh oT the 
lesson la seldom over one-half of an hour. (2) The attendance is 
of such irregular character,result'iixg fronu th.e'ababnee of 
compulsory influencea,that a relentless inroad is made upon the
effort of the'iteaohex. (3) The’’‘buildringrie lisually jon® 
a4aptsdvfpr other-^.purppjses'/asrpu'blic wop:Bhlp',and"llttle oX' no
to the requl^remente of a group^ht htudy- or recitation* 
Tlje eguipraent^ fails-of‘adequacy bec'ausecther&iare irisufficiefit 
finable60'at. command.^'(5) ThercOursee are.nofc sufficiently-epm- 
prehpnaivei and. the curriculum', is too nafrow^tq.^give/'the^'best'^ 
re|ultav(6) ^The teachers and leaders arevlapking so largelyi^ln 
adequate training for the taskiSuch.inadequate-training^.le all too 
often-^raphfieized by lack of immediate preparation for the days 
lesson. (7)i,Bealde8 these limitationscthe proportlon~,6f-those 
^^Q.neYer'e^Lter'*the .Sunday School,e^ten sfdn so Umlted'teligfotls'- 
instruction. Is astounding.' .One ^-authority?'-.Sa^si that‘thfde children 
out of -ev.ery four-'-ln this country ne'Ver .receive any religious 
Jn9fctruction of any kind. * i • \ v... '
Our hope injbettering conditione lies along the Ulneuof 
0!-njpre aoraplete r.eligiAue‘education with .a curriculum’fdr<the 
^4QaeAQ9At, ithat w-lll offset these difficulties and limitations.
The failure,of ^'tjhe public school to jreedgnize the rii'aral'Mand.c 
spiritual 8i:de. of- man's nature m^esi'irtr imperative thdt. ..our« ' 
yq-Lith’s reltgioua'education eurrioulum shOitld ■give ep'eci'al e'm- 
phaei'S tp- this part of his nature. =
\ f- Dr. Luther A.Weiglet*‘sees hope for .our deliverance' 
from the dangers and‘bed effects of the situation-.we''find'-bHir- 
eel-ves in pertaining to the public school along three lines; (l) 
The church may -crehte -ade-quate Teligiou^educatlon ‘schoolfi to '■b'e'
* J.H*Holmes.New Churches for Old,p.14.
' c 1 ::-Education for CSr'istlan..Service^xT.Slg;- /-? “1
tlie %c^raXa1:e eaid? cornplemen’l: of the ^ubl^c^ s’clfdOle.'^-(2*)-'■'A -'ooiniTig
togeflS^r- of the "etate and^bhiiroh and a poSs’ihre modified position
li^ which' an e&sentiSC ^paft^Vf foligion'wil'l-he‘ taicen care of by
■ the^ public schaai^or else'wiT-l give such recognition and sancti®!
ta'Njhe'Chiiroh’s ethical and^feligious pfogrkfl-^th'at Will thelp
Students, to appreci-ata theplace of-leligion in h\iman-llfd*
(^) A^^i^lcatlon on the part Of the chUfcKoe Of the Christian
^r&eeiftlals'that thes'e "mey be talfSn Sara of by our Oommon pv li ” ’* ’ * •*’f “I ' t o
Educative ^pogram, i* ■* *
r’
' > p i
This failure of our educational system to give a
reaeo'iiable ^d-worthy rOOognltiori to etBiOdl ahd‘■f^ligioils'train­
ing’is such a eerlous‘'mistake that'oiir reilgiotlA ^edudation' ' 
curriculum must *be‘.eO built as i'to'offset the^disadvantagerto 6ur 
9buth acerutelng floni it. We must ‘emphasise both thd Ethical code 
of Christianity hhd the religious benefits of it. The need of ua 
doing 80 is all Ifoperdtive ■6eoau9e’- of thld Beridus handicap -bt 
§*uf ’ eduSatiohal system. ’ . ; .
' The^ economic and'industrial problem. The enorffiouB't'
wealth and the great industrial population of our civilization 
give rise to perplexities that cause ho little discussion. If 
these are tO be dealt with on a mOral and ethical basis,and* they 
inhst 'be so disposed o'f before- there is Anything final,we^ toust 
bring up a new generation in sympathy with the highest eth'ioai val­
ues. '
* ’■’a'^-’ There is a‘ new dby ahead. That *there are a few
of the present generation who^ do their thinking in the right direc- 
tlon canno^*be''denied'. Tiiey arer the*pioheera. To ^;he on-coming
• f
generation we trust they are schoolmasters.As yet they are
«i?o5|d^8 crying in tKe'’wildernesa",but soon their prophetic vis­
ion will come to all'P Hd&a? ’t&d words of ofiO of'‘theni. Ofthe. 
d'cOfiomi6 situation'HofirjlrtAnt Jerome Edd^*^Says: * \ -
^'^ITot alSne private ptopSrtJr^but eveify'’social 
and economic Institution is under investigation. Time honored 
tAtorids 'an'd explanations ate going by the board. ?Ieri“#i3:l accept 
no man’s say-so. Authority is challenged. People are bent upon. 
^§ttihg to the rdot "Of'things. That is why the land-o#ner''and’the 
bondholder,and the 8tookhold*er are worrying. They don't know what 
fe'^aAo.ut to'happen. All''they know is that the soclallata are 
increasing in numbers,^that the communists and anarchists are found 
on €very street corndr''and“the man-with'money is pointed out as a 
pu‘011‘0'enemy.-- -- It is HOt''a quOJtion wliether he,as an-individ­
ual has a Tight to'his wOaithli the §0X0‘(iueStion is whether it> 
iS’^'-A goOd-thing'for the community'to-permit ^h'im t6 exercise that 
right.»» * • -r.
Vj*. . ^ ^
HnSEddy is Tight. The day has arrived in our civilization when 
"the minority of the rioh who would.rather Ae right than rich’’, 
miist be multiplied,aAd,also,our^maOsee mu&t be given the right 
OOclal ideal8,'if our economic and dndus'tria]^ situation is^*to be> 
d'^ed from collap’se. ^
■**■*'■ Mat business ■must be conducted upori the 'proper etAlcal
bSsls'Ua niore and more the* feeling of men of big businOss inter- 
SiSts.A wealthy British manufacturer (S.Rowntree)♦♦ saya,”We must 
recognize that if justice is to bS done the'i^fbrkers/it-will'■mO&n" 
Sacrifice on the part of thO rich. The poverty at one end of thO 
dd'cia'l sc'dld'Vill hot be rOiftoved except by encroaching heavily up- 
UiS*'fhO’great riches at the other 'erid. ” A very similar sentiment 
pfsvails* in America. Mr.Eddy*** says,'‘Men of property are becoming 
more liberal. - - - There is a very Intelligent Inlhoifity cdi^'osC'd 
6t- m^ri^who-W6uld i^at-hCr think thein'make mon‘dy,who woUld rathe^
* Property.pp.80-1.
*♦ C.A.Ellwood.The Social Problem,p.184.*** ,0p.:0it{pp.'79'^. - -
• ' * 10 . . * ,
be,i:l,ght rich.." ^ .
' .b. "Service" la the motto of the new day.
S..aA« 7“”;^
w;.o.-P pppp- p* «•
aarvloe. Dr.Sllwood saya,,^, ,,
5If Weatejn, SH^fe^fel^^en^a^Lns lnd^°’'''
tfirough-a aerl^ ot ethics,that^ia,^f,tiir^ricraLrteLP^^^^
... program to he realized. When
Liness is based upon this idea of largest service to t^e ,
opmr.pity .uaineaa will ma.e adec^a^e pr.t.otion to t^ wor.ipg 
';^;n his preparious oondiUon. This meanp the adpptipn^of some
'U\cientiftp social betterment progp^ 4e ^PU-ing,which
”' ‘ *’ v^v all our modern socialIs^ipraqtiqfLlly Jhe.progr^^taizored by all , .
•workejrse
' (1) strict regulation by law of the hours
„d.oo„WHo,. p,...,pi«y.opf....,?f->op«» “ ■'"7‘
p't bysleoo 0.4 .oiHWy- »l«,oia 1* >.lo«o 'lU
F.4 PP-OePPI' '!P “f'P'"”" ■
u* '
-■■■^ (a) Opportunity afforded by surplus
;eaith,either in the form of personal income^pr poases5ions^,9r7n 
the fo?m of .pphlic.pr common property as schools,libr|riea, ,
• {The 1 Social-Problem and the Present-far,Amerioaa 
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universities and museums.
'• ' ’Leisure. There must he leisure time
or there cannot he personal %r'6wth. If all‘^he*'time is required! 
'to hfiirn the neceesitieb 6'f life,life- remains on the old I’evel. 
Ije'isu-r'e for the economically independent onlyl-s' favoritlsin -kiitf 
Ih-'unworthy of tru'e 'democracy 'or of attempt’s’of social uplift.
(c) 'Surplus vitality. If one Is wofked 
to the limit in vitality'no amount of oppo'rtunity of siirplua ‘ 
ifredlth or* lel’sure time i'e of much worth.' When industry Works its 
employees'to the point of physical exhaustion it is run at* the 
pflc@"'Of" hiiman'hlood^ Folk must have physical ‘energy to With­
stand tefiiptation ahd disease.
'(2) Regard for and adequate-’protection of the 
health of wage earners. That this is one of the most Important 
ite^ha of the social program is evidenoeA hy th^ fact that ' "*■
Pirofesshr Hendhrson* gives much space to the discussion 'of' lii-‘ 
fant-welfare'i’dwellingSj school,urban, rural, industrial,.
4nd public hygiene. ^ ^ i ‘
~ (3) Thh need bf d minimum wage ih^industry.
No industry should accept the work of' employee^ at so low 'a wage 
ahjto coitpel them to live under inhuman conditions. Employees ‘ 
^et be paid sufficierit wages" to enable "'them’to "'live decently’*’''’ 
and according to the'‘standards of Ameficah'respectability. Les^ " 
than this endangers our social welfare.^ ’ t
(4) ‘ThS’re must hd adequate insurance'Igaihat 
tb^'bdfitingencies 'of life/duoh as 'sickness,accidentsjfnvofuntary
^ v-.»
* Social Program in the West.pp.90-121.
('S' . ' J ^ ^ -'r *■
unen^^loyme^nt ,and old^^^e ^inva:3.^idifcy, - ^ - s "
. . (5) Ii^dustrial education. One of the^^graatest
factor? increasing ^ increasing ^efficiency. Improve- ^
ment^ in education tends.^to mal^e workmen alint,inventive,Intelll-
gent 3^n prQduotio,n,tp ri^lse their standard Pt life ^00 thal: they.
^re the i^ore u8eful,an^d „to.^pr.eve,nt waste, pf^incoms on excesses.
(6), The working .man must he protep1;ed l.n his
V ^ ‘ I L ’ * J- *
right to,.pxgani20 fo:^ ^hp purpppps of .Tsu'^ual aid. (a) Mutual .. 
h^nefit. 9pc^ie.tle8 as s4Q.kn99a .funds^.iris'urance pocietips^etp. (b) 
I^ade-t^c^?. to .projnpta jCall^ptive. bargaining pnd to s.ecure , 
favprable legiale^tlon. ^ ^ ^
, d. Two things about this social program:4*1’' '
(1) If the. industrial world is. grante^d ^.all 
that the mpdarn scientific social program calls for the grant will 
come ^frpi^ me^^and w.pmen whp have a, high ^sense Qf ethic^^^values. 
In'^pp^aking pif eppnomio readjustments Dr. Ellvfppd.* po.inta .put ^that 
it is possible to have the advantages of publip tr^nprship ..and
«i ».D ^ ^ j Vv
retain private ,ownership too,and he ^names the -Jwo provisions 
under which this, can be done; (l) ^Secure proper govermental .machine- 
y rY,and ^2^ the proper ethich.1 Ideals ^xid spirit among our people^^ 
pj^ticularly among the -posseps.lng olaaees.From whenc.e will^^coms 
the *!hlgh sense pf ethical vg,lues”? We have seen that,adults ad- 
h^re ^prettyploselj to the ideals and. principles ac,(^uire^d in ^ 
yoijilih.. Our hope is not so much in changing them as in giving to 
afldlescente in our religious education curriculum this high 
^i^nae of ethical‘v?,i.uffs ‘is’^cpn-tain^i^in-the/Scriptufe’s.
* The Socia,! Problem.n.l7g.
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(2) Ijf-the* industrial world is' afforded the^ 
"bleasllng of such a" program our industrial wbrkets mUet he given 
sbme'Vigh motive in life,some worthy end,some ideal interest, 
some high ideal or they wil*T fi-nd in such a blessing the greatest 
of their I'ivesV One of our social leaders has' said*, "If 
leisure',health and wealjjh Eire not vitalized by a lofty, large and 
^obie purpose,they are-sure to end in destruction." Youth,as we 
have seen,is the time of forming ideals and the selection*of 
ll^e*8 pbfposes. So,again,out of the'economic'-problems of our- 
■6fineB there comes a spec Ml cdll-for'the "inc’dr^oiatldb--in-the 
adolescent Veligioii's educatibn curriculum th^t which ‘Will give the 
Ide^, the high motive,the life purpose*, which-will cteadj^ oUr work­
ing classes.
e. Christian ideale are our hope. Mr .-Edward Bok** . 
in his. excellent autobiography tells us that hle‘ fifty years; ^ 
of life in the United j^tates'W'as a' process of Americanization, 
ahd he clearly points out that the appfbach “to a real understand­
ing of America is not through her economics,but rather through 
her idealism. Dr.SHailer Matthews*** shows so clearly that the ' 
fdeWs of America have for their root the soil of religion ^as " 
Ichown to the Pilgrims and Puritans. Their institutilions dnd ideals 
wdrd mo're than those of mere money makers.Economic distress and 
political unre^t'^may have had their part in driving them-here,but 
th*e-religion of 6“uf fathers surely was thdt which formed their- 
ideale. ' i
* Prof. Eeriiftersoh; Social program ,in .'the We9t,p.T66> t r
** gie-J^bricaniNation of Edward Bok.
ihe Validity of American Ideals,p.35 ff.
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" The point'ftiaIni:aS.'ned here Is'that-we'need Vetiglon if
^4* afe' to' maintain these American ideals in our complicated
civilization* « ,
% '■''T ^Religion and morals 'must help form our
spplal mi_nd. Such moral qualities as we have seen implied hy the develDb^iiieht of* our American life can be grounded ultimately 
only in religion. - - The churches o^ Amejrica have a great 
service -to render in 'giving youth its fundamental bent toward 
respect for the will of God,immanent in religion,and. regulative* ih d'oc-i%ty.^ '! I j. A ^ -
It *
* * ^ f* The Christian ideal as 'seen in Jesus. The need
&f‘ the adbieecent arises out of these* Economic', ind.u6i:rlar ^ahd'' 
Sbcial'iserplexities is hest met in a live,practical presentation 
of the Christian ideal. Jesus lived’^and urged a dedication to 
■the^igheet social ^obd.To him“ life was measured in terms of 
service rendered to fellow-meri. Ell^ood** says': «^remihing'the sup­
reme^'value of’human personality, Jesus ’ clear tbachiiig'wah that* the 
only possible way to serve God is thrbugh the ^hrvlce oT men,'no 
matter'what their condition,occupation or nationality might be. 
Thus he re'volutionlSsed bdth -rell-glon and ethics in hurhanizlng 
both. ti ^ "
‘ The Mfi-sters emphasis of ^service to (5iie*B fellows may be 
's'ein^-thus: tl) It is through losing one's life In Service that one 
re'^brought into rOal life at its ridhest. "He that findeth his 
llf§‘Shall lose it:and he that loseth his life for my saJce shall 
find'it." Mat.lC5:39r 'Those whose sole ai& Is to win maferiai''’'^ 
pfo^'erity,lose the only I'ffe that is worth while. *'0n the other 
hand/those who follow Jesus 'and sacrifice material prosperity
? Shailer Matthews,The Validity of American -Ideals,d.190. ** ‘Hecdns'truction bf~Re 11 glon; b» ^
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in-tBe service of'their fellow men,find life af its-MgEeet, -
andt.fulleet. • "■ • =
(2) Hen -are called to Jhe greatest
, , A •apT'VlC0^tO f^lXOW%acriftoes in order-'to reMer effective servio
iSensIiiaKe-14:26. *■ ''' ^
. ^ , (3) A social principle ie seen in Jesus
te«ns laid down for Ididdrship-and ndsponsiMlity.-The .6thet'of
jBBes and John c^e ashing^positions of poWer for-her tw6-sons.. ’
Hat,20:20,28. Jesus-pointed out that for the position of power^
price-Jnuht^he paid in'terms of sfervt<?e.
^ . (4) Jesus called his Apostles to he real
leaders wbo would serve others. -
. ^5) The Master's .pondemnation of sel-fi&hheBS,
"Id «•» ““ “ ‘
,™d.g to .ai tbot ..rtlo. md ool KEruMto.ont 1.
f ,:i i '
greatest social need.
. 3- ^nter,racial Let ds now consider-the
question of,intdr-raclal relation-sht^s-and, see-wherein such 
conditions as exist in America today tmake demand that high 
ethical,.social .and .religious .ideals he instilled in the-.inde of 
our youth. Otirs .is a country of many nationalities.a land of 
diverse languages. The matter is complicated enough wheh-wg see 
tbfere .are -five .million ^ho .cdnnot read.write or speak the English 
language. It ie seen as more serious as we face the fact that 
and one-half million can<t redd..ot write torany language, 
.something must he done to bring about a-.hettefunderstandihg.-more 
oordtal-relatloirs and a mutual feeling of higher regard
/ i fj 1.
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are’'live together In peace and good will as our civilization 
becomes more and more compilctited. ' * r r-t ^
y a- T^ererUs-ra arhal inter-raclal‘prbblem'-.„:Tha'fc w.e.
'h^vB In--Alnerica &. r„Ual dnter?-racial problem is indicated by the 
fact of such worh as the f-oZlpwing in behal-f 0/ the, immigrant 
jamonjg Its*: ' ^ - r j. . ^
rorV.. ' (1) Government effort on Immigrants behalf.
(.a) By-the. work of the Fedey^l Government 
at ports of entrance. Doelifbenavol^nt,humanitarian and spoial * 
work-^-at:-.Ellis Island. Aldvgiven through .Bureau ofi.'Naturalf^Lation 
'Bnd’ilabbr; ^ ^ ^ .
■^c (b) States helping immigrants cas Califor-
nla:helps labor.^houe'ing .and educatton^^d pther states 'seek'to^ 
^a^otec.t immigrant from .’i'llege;timate„ banke and'landlords., 
raiid the Itke^. .1. ^
? x' ■* 'CcX Many citiBa are making serious effort
to help: Cleveland f4rat to maintain bureau to aid by help -in '■•'c 
dltlzenbhlp-,en5jaoyment,at depot,^foreJlgn language .gul,de bQpks.„etc.
■'cc'/ (d') Public Libraries: Jielp carei;;for* v v
d'rjmigrantB- by ^conducting night-.schAOls,free -programs,open’airv ^ 
pictures:, cdid^e;, etc. - 1
:(e)‘ -Important- for-unlficatton 
’ffchdole where^J^e-cflnd community centers,night scjrool-s 
Americanization work.,
■-.. f. ^ tp) Private efforts made for Immigrant.,
;t Ca)- Bueinees,houses do-'^orl^-rfor-tliair*
InmdgKant tenployees. ' -'j- Jo
(b) Labor unions help Americanize the
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aih***' j . te) tJh-urchee help the*‘Immigrant, in first
cxintact- in ismployingr mirk^m at? Ellis -Isiand: ^d: by; haying -.ahnrch 
departments for immSrgr^trwbrk, ..r ' ' - -
c ("d) Y*M,G,^A. doea'"actiys''work-fox-goo(l c 
atoong Uiami^ante by depAt. work, claffsas iit.Engli8h:'and-S.tudent 
itork*. _ *■ ■
, ' ' .(ajb, X-W.-C^A* 'worjgs wltbLtmmigr^t'^men.
j : ■.» > (f')3;MiB‘ae(llanepu8: pi^yatA" Arganiz.g^l'pns
aarthe iltnmi'grants; Erote'ctlyg .lieague-Qf Chrqago^the New York 
National Americaimaat-ion-Goranilttee', Amerd'oanrNejT^apana-And*.
Social 'Settlements.. *. ♦'•t*-'-
j b.i A'rracial-ba-d-‘feeling -in Aznffri-ca-. The bitter feel-
iilg-ibetyreen 'the -whit^E and- black races -that retSM^’ts po «pften irr 
mobs Violenoevlynohing and race riots besppak> .a <Aeed--of: jhigber 
idffal'B' pertaining^ to- tr-aaia> r-elationsbipS'.,
There .is considerahle.etrpth .‘ijt this .statement mada'-from 
thjc" rfubrlic-platform by a recent lecturer, (Dr. Kd5?ard AwSteiner.^
1532X lit lookss as though'one c.an blD5»^ the ythistla* and: lynch any 
negiia* dn; town, without telling wby.,lU9t say'"nagro" , "l'ap.",-”J.ew.", 
"Dhgo.'^ or the like and you set aflame all that is hateful. "
Nor is b4ttar» feeling, and race: prajudi’ce-.-oonfiped* to the 
blabk'.and white raoes^ There‘are* many caaes of bitter-^Ceeling.^ 
betwean? the American: and the Japanese on the Pacific coaat^jAgatn, 
^fttweOT'.the ‘Amexicanj-^and the Me.xlcan on the-.Southern bo.xder;. 
©fierhapBytbe rJe^.''a nationaldem m^a^es bim an pctatand-ing-mark ,fpr / 
jp^93udlce.^gi<i'hatreds At any ratevtbe,:bittar fpelding be^tw^ei^ Jew
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find GBXitlle still 'survives Ifi America. WiXliaam Hard,-the 
Washington correspond'eht tf '^The- -nation” ptol'nte out- that the Jew, 
onoe^ regarded as a reldgioui' zealot,is no'W regarded as. a racial 
sttah^r - a foreigner, ”and the feeling against him can in the 
end die down only as the feeling against' all^forelghefs-. - - - It " 
is'not b‘y combating merely-anti-Semitism that we can'^conquer 
ahti-SSmltlsm. It ig only by combating'all anti-forei^ism. ” There 
^st be interracial eolldarity. To ha'^e'such we must be governed 
b^ regain'd* for another *e personality that^cdines out of'Ethical ' 
elid'reilglbus ideals of'-racihl relationships. ' ^
' ’ Education is more than a matter iii'^me'chanics :meh must"*
be- educated in spirit. Tf education is to save bur people,it 
must be an education of personality, ^jen’must* come to see that 
there la sacredness^n’personality. The greatest valueb’'6f life 
human personalities.To train youth in this bondeptioh* of life 
hbthing is as' adequate as the Gospel of Jesus.
c. the* life of Jeeus^'ideal in'-human relationships. 
^6t the Christian ^joint of view we can do no better than go tb 
the real soiiroe and ask what was Jesus* attitude toward the’ 
individual and what was his idea’ relative to the -reldtiohshlps 
Of men?
■(1) Some have noticed Jesus'* search for the 
iMlvldual and havg felt that he was so inwrapped in the indlvid- 
Ml"^that it excluded^any possible place in his life for a aocfal 
pfOgrelm. The conclusion is hasty and ungrounded. The very fact 
that Jesus Searched so diligently for the individual is in ftself 
a sigh that hS-’fas of Bocial'consciousnees. did only whkt
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g<jciety should 'dohe,namely,see such infinite worth jin pei;-
ionali'ty that no effort isctoo great to -expend if there Is a 
pd^feibility of restoring ;a fallen individual to Jbis highest 
dev61op*ment. ^ ■ - * : * <■
‘ 1 Human life is of‘greatest value. ^Are-ye nat .mucJa hatter
than^they?^ Mat.6:26.: How much then is a man better than a sheep." 
Mat. 12:12. "I say unto you, there Is joy in the presence :of‘the 
angels of God over one sinner that repenteth. " Luke 15;1C. 
whOi^so shall offend one of these little ones which believe in'me, 
it'.were 'better for him that -a millstone were hanged about.hia^ ' 
itdck^and that he wero drowned in ,thO depth of the .sea. "^Mat. 18:6. 
Jdsus,also,spoke parables'■’abOuti'thet one ‘that was:lost.^'Thevlost 
sheep;the lost coin;and the lost Son. 'Luke 15. -These'^and other 
passages show his r'e^fccd for-the individual ^and .how sacred to him 
wa6''human life. Many .of-.his miracles were for the s-CLfferingrin-^'- „ 
dividual,and some of.^his greatest themes were-discussed with^the • 
one mail or woman;witness NiCodemus andjthe woman of Samaria. 
Professor Rauschenbush ,saye; "He affirms the htimane instinct con­
sciously and Intelligently, and raised it to the dignity of .a - 
social principle. - - - Other fine- minds of the ancient^world val­
ued.men according to their yealth^their rank,their power,-their 
Education,their beauty.- Jesus -valued men as such,apart from any 
attractive equipment. The respect of Jesus for every- concrete i 
person-whom he met-was due to his religious insight- into'-hnman, . ^ 
life’ and destinyt"- ^ ^
(' '''• Harhackjhas^said, "JSsus. Christ was the first tofcbring
'"“Value of■'etery human-sculpto light;and what he did-»no one cap
‘Jnore ^Tmphastz^es in^erachi)igg."a9 tio' other person
lias ever ylonejithsiit-la.-iiha sight of *<xd‘c3-ea'clr‘mants'.'Trorrblr^li.e'B" 
within himself,.and'*i's notL-at* all dependent on w,eal±h* ox oiasa'or 
iraa:ih. of aDcjlQiy.r.He Ijaaw in every human life, jnanhood oij *womaiihood 
Of-moral yyortfy andJ.nal8te.d upon suoh person.havlhg a-'chan^pcto 
attain unfo his- -highjest-, > v. ■ ^
. r ( t » ':\(2) ^desus' regarded as one of the eacred.^'^ . . ^
privileges of life d:ha-'fe.ll=07^.ship of -man with man. Jt ia.here men 
gain aympathyviiiBpiratdon •an’d ttf-trangth. .Jesus fe'lt’Jthe^tiraerdr of 
-such •and called ^twelVje rme'ii -tp' -be with* hinr. ■■His; life ‘heccfrd cshpwa 
him-a lover of the people and a good mixer. He was -welcomed b.y ~ 
Xicji. and poor -alfike. He found intimate friendship in the home, at 
BethQ,ny.Tublicgji', Greek:^nd»"Saitfaritan were ;^ikaiihis friends.
•Jhioh of teaching la relative-.'to- thei rKlation-:
ships of inen ^Ith ,one urnrther. I,tuds.'iin.^ihBlr-social (^ontacts'lthat 
men exercise, utiflost- oarh .and respect.; Misunderstandings may arise: 
Row' oft shall .r^rgive *hlm? Jesus*' answer was as pft as he sins. 
Mat. 18:21 ff. Such contacts may result in bitterest feeling'and’’ 
•perennal enemie-s -come ;out of it.What is the proper, attitude to'^ 
ward'such? El say-unto you, love your enemies..-*- - If ^ye sal-ate- 
your -brethefn.'only,what do:ye more than gthers? Do' not even the 
Publicans'80?" - Mat.fcf2fcfc3i7.Men may-become'-enraged against one, 
another, how eha-ll ^oneirLC-t ’if .such be the case?- JeatCe' said-'duoh 
concern should.-be rshown for the other brother‘that you‘will’'leave 
.yjoaor: xellglou's sacrifice-to cleax'-up. the matter* !'Leave-ther’d'-the 
iglft before^h'e al-t^,-and go thy way; first be reconciled to thy 
brother. "-^Hat.-5:P1. Seejmg wrong in the* livss’pf-others,'6ne-:may be
Wd-'^to-"‘Judge-noty.that ye be not judgeii,JCor with what 
Judgmeirt'yQ 'judge,y'^LtehaO:! ba judged*."THat*'?:!'* tWhercca-tman’Strongs 
anothex ■h<Sir-'^hall iih'e offender be treated?. Jesus gave ^-word that 
helps drr cafiiig.,fccr‘bath the offender and the crffende“d. "But T rauy^ 
unto you that 'ye -fOTiet not- evil." It Ib- a.ease jof investing’-■one.'.s 
life to- help ltake?'caxe- of the wrong-doe'r. Be- cbricerned 'about* him 
dnd try 'tp' roestone hiwas' a useful rmenber of saciferty. .His lifte'rensts
I
must be taken into rcohsideration. tfia;Othei:hahi,-the'one fwrohg- 
ed imjst be saved.-from cthe. ^spirit t:hat. led .:tha-joffender *^tray;." IJe “ 
must take the rightful-attitude.ctoward'-his ^brather. 'Do’-uQt^ aven- 
emphaslze the injury but think how one oan rescue the offender.In 
resisting not evil one curbs his own spirit of revenge. One .“shbuld 
not' sacrifice -Ma better jdelf'to' the .principle. Pf 'revenge.
. - It i0“ seen-jfctiat rnroK-of Vesusr* teaching waaj .tO'.derflne the
proper relationshlpaiiOfhflenca^-'aocial* beings:!. .He-recognized'these 
social relationships mnd-,s£Cwj untold'lvalues in them-when they iwere; 
held in high esteem .and properly sp-fe-guarded.
. -(3.):^e conduct of Jesus gives us a: principle
to .goyexn 'social relations that speaJc in no- uncertain, tones".! He .. 
is seen ’as- defender of the weak and -a -challenger of thei wronged. 
Luke is. fond of so reporting. Jesus-.as tO' ehow.vhint the friend^of n. 
the ftiendlesB and .especially the 'poor. In reporting the.
Be^tltudes Luke .-makes them nore social than does Matthew.. .Luke 
6:B0“B6. Jesus is. s'een time and time again standing-with* the 
people in their cause* Hia open declarations against the Scribes 
and Pharise‘ea:r an -exampleU.
To Jesus,the'''-great' mass of the people were as sheep-^
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without a ^Qrepherd .aTid he was **all .brokeiR tb pieoes;" “as, l^e saw 
their sad plight. IMany we're tha ”lodt" sheep of the house of 
Isreal." They were the sick who had need of the physician. Dr. 
Rauschenbush says: «He cast In his lot with th$ people conscious- 
ly. He slept in their homes,healed their diseases,ate their bread,
I it '
and shared his own with them. He gave them a faith, a hope of
' ^ -V ^ Z ' ' - "
better days,and a sense that God was on their side. Such a faith 
» » <• ^ ^ ^ ^ ^. ‘ . 
is more than meat and drink. In turn they rallied around him,and
could not get enough of him. ”The common people heard him giadly.®-> - -» T*.
■ ♦ >1, ^ J. i.
This acclaim of 'the^c’ommon people is an evidence that■5- *’«
Jesus.was .champion of their interests. Another la the fact that
Scribes and Pharisees were condemned by him and hence had no feel- 
. * i - ■.
ing of friendship for him. Rauschenbush puts itt^ln strong words:
IWe cannot help seeing him with his arm thrown in protection
about the- poor' m^iand, hls' .other 'hand radhed; I'll warndug* ta'the
- V J V j;
rich. I'J^sua was ra friand to man and could not be silent with the 
masses outraged in justice and righteousness. His' rdgard for-
• . * ^ H
human life would not let-him sit idly by. Every -ounce of hi^.'man-f
hood is thrown in the interests of the poor,not against wealth as ^ »
s. ^ i*." f
such,but against the oppression of those unholy persons who 
. ao<2ulr0 wealth unjustly. His was the desire to be S friend to man.
’* . c ". r V * ' "" r't ■ c ’
”Let me live in' a house by the side of the road.
Where the race of men go by - 
The men that are good and^the men that are bad. 
As good and as bad as I.
I would not sit in the Scorner^s seat.
Or htol the- qynic*s ban -
r {
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f Let me^live In a houafa’ by the side-of the raod, "v'
'> And be* frdend^ to man."
- Sam Walter Foss
If the men of tomorrov? are to have and maintain am- 
lable relations in this land of many peoples the youth of today
t
nni^'fe'havs presented/tjo'him? ideals and principles that will Iceep
-,t r ‘j.
hdin in a iflght-ethioal’^hncT sdrolal relationship with-his fellowmen. 
■Hi^s heed.: in the light bf the problem of inter-racial solidarity 
nails* for a etrong. and effective presentation of the. Ohrietlyk. ^ ""I
ideal 'in* the religious .educxation currlauium.
4-." The^ international, problem. In reaxing a generation 
-that will live together itt-peaceable, relations the youth raust.be 
■grounded^ in^princlples' of ethioa pertaining to HatiOns .as Well asf
feen. Miss HiP.Follett* has said,
^Our political life la- stagnating.,capital and 
labor" are virtually -at war,the'nations: of Europe" are at onh 
anbthsr*’3 'thraa;fce - because" we-have not yet- learned hoe tb- live 
together." Andipgain", ■* . >
I - "The worlct' is at present a moral bankrupt, 
for nations are immoral and men worship their nations. - - - We 
have the ten .aommandments for the., individual; we want the \Qn 
commandments for the state.****
That the nations of the world are taking more seriously
this question of learning to live amiably together is evident to
the observing mind. Here are some indications:(1) The Court of
I i
International Justice,(2) The League of Nations,(3) The Conference
V ^
on Limitation of Arms,(4) The Genoa Conference,(5) Public opinion
-► i
In America demands some responsible stand on International relation- 
ships, (6) International Industrial agitation. Other evidences
* fhe New State,p.3. *♦ IH'd^pv335. ^ \ -
o • f -t.
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,n|igb^^be shown birt .these^ Tfrill* **'enffloe to" tahow ^hei^'^is -a "teal * ' 
Itrend'tpwards* )the .'sohutibn oTxaix interhatioh'al r^slatiohships.
It ia a most Interesting period of history ‘we litre in
and"i'tsi oiitcome ds-'^yjsf -CinPertain.
’"Under ohr eyes - - we* see the curtaih ris­
ing upon an entirely new order of the world* It is one of the
:curious .Teatxires of oiir'day? that the nature^of the change is as 
yet Bo'arcely apprehended. The shadow of it rests upon all the 
eT^fents- or the- time. ThS.irreahihg of Ifencirolea the world. The 
instincts of it moves in the minds of distant peoples and of 
strangej.raoes. But there is yet, s.carcely any conception of its
nature. ---- We are witnessing the emergence of causes and the
marshalling of forces utterly unknown to textbooks; They will make 
Metory*’for-a thousand years* to comh* Sut for tha uhdsratahding- 
of the. great* transition going on^around us the very' eleraeicbfe of
thought do not at present exist."*
. That some' new ethical principles are needed-to' govern
from Mr. H.G.Wells?*
i, : ' " / ' ^ *
"Without a very drastic readjustment of 
isolitical ideas and habits, there opens’before EuropS-and the 
world generally, a sure prospect of degenerative conflicts; 
Without such a readjustment, our civilizatloh'hae passed its 
zenith and must continue the process of collapse that has been 
in progress since 'Auguet,1914.
In our international relationships the Christian con­
cept of the-Brotherhood of ?ian must more and more^come to grip 
the hearts of men. When it comes to a supreme place among the 
nations'•9f^ the world, and the idea of the proper ethical relatidfi- 
shlps of nations sxistsya'newMay will'have-dawned. In tRia-n§w 
day provlnciali-sm''will be unknown: Am^tloans will-ndt‘^4 
imerichns flrstyEngllshmen-will not be Englishmen fifst, Germans 
Win.not be Germans first,and'so on down the^oatalog df nations, 
btit .each will first, be a brother to all the rest 'of human kfitid
* Benjamirie Xldd.The Science of Powe^p.3.
** The' Salvaging of Civilization ,p. 70.
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and after that a membef of 'the smaller gron^. National .songs will
he sung,'hut all-voiced-will *hX8nd in uniadntto sing of the
Bfhtherhood of Man-and swell' the chorus ,■ "All things whatsoever
ye would'that men should'.do to you,do ye even so th thern^"
' Illustrative of this fine spirit of Brotherhood is the
life of St'Paul*He’was} a-Jew,yet he Was* more. In the following
words we. learh how he-felt this kindred tie- and how hisiheart
craved'^or the welfare of his people: ^ >
^I say the truth.'in Christ,I-lie npt,my - 
opnscienoe also hearing me witness in the Holy Ghost,That I have 
'^'eat heaviness' and continual snrrow,. in-my^-heart. Fox I could 
wish that myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren,my 
kinsmen aochfdlng- to the flesh: Who are Israelites; to whom 
■ pertaineth the adoption,and the glory,and the covenants,6tnd the 
giving of the law,and the'eervlcre-of God,and^ .th^.promises* ”*
^ f i '
,Iiike Mosea heiore hiti he wduld have beens "blotted: out" foT hie 
people. this man TaA loved others none the lessjas, witnes.ses 
his ‘Service for the Gentile world 'ini his nieaitinary efforts He 
Vas' always- ready to -face -dny or all ^dangers to ga -to men’ of- 
-ever.y" nationality With*^ his gospel bf salvation through. -Jesus
i ^ ' '
Christ.
We look over the institutions of our civilization,the 
public schools,the libraries,the rauseuma,the universities,the 
churches,the various forme of social work,name them all,and it is
observed that at no time do they come in contact with the lives
t. ' r
..of our people to afford such opportunity of teaching this. ' ^ ^
Christian concept of Brotherhood as in the adolescent period of
>
life. Here youth is looking for concepts to govern life:here theA
'life is most ausceptable to the idealjhere new social In^ul&es 
♦ "Romans, 9: 1.t4.' j ' ' ^
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maie the t^^ching of Br9th^h<pod opportune. Someone has used the 
expression, "8ch99la ^e^^^iiap^es T??^iere one learna how, ^to make a'liv- 
ing".* Yes it is true,yand ,Qugh-^,to. he^but much more ideally 
true of this period ^q,f l^lfe may i,t be said that it is the time 
when youth le^arns tp, ma^e allfe.lt is highly important that the 
youth should be given ^principles of life that’will enable him to 
live in proper wthic?,!, a^d ^ideal, relations, with his fellowmen. 
Notlidng can, be ®f greater impor.tance^ in the international 
relations of the world and. these interests of tomorrow than to •* 
educate the J\merlcan youth of today properly., Dr.Shailer 
Matthews has said;^ ■ t ** * £ * J •. 1
",The.. p^^t quarter of a century wil-l.^ee, our 
nation pivotal iir world hisrory. 'Alr^'ady it is becoming perhaps 
the greatest, factor in the hqpes of the, world. To be loyal ,to .its 
history as it 'extends in'to hew* conditionfe,to respect its in- 
8tituta^n0,its l^pws,and,above all^to cherish its-great ideals of 
li’b*erty;per8onallty,and d^ocracy is to’insure that the ‘America 
of tpmorrow win, serv.e^ its^.d^-y as^ the AmeSlca. of the past has 
served the-pheVand* is-serving the present. And'olir'service will 
that determined, by^A world ^bat has a^nbut los.t its hopes and 
faiths- - ths^maintenance of our idealism' at home and the Vonse- 
cration of our resources and experience,tp^the furthering-pf. justice and’.♦ell being throUghbut tfie* wbrlS; ***** " ’
Natidh^,like individuals^have mlsuhdehhiandirigs“'that'^ 
arbude Ifeelirig^ bf'anger,enmity and hatred.Xniernational^relationE 
have-not''dome to'their best until the worid'haa traihed'a geheAt- 
ion of youth to see and accept tA ^fact that nations as well as
y * %
men should be governed by the ethical principles of Christianity. 
The hopes of the wbrld are fastened on Amefiea.^And in America the 
chufdiee must lead,and their opportunity is the youtK that* may^be 
taught to hnbw and4o sing of the universal fatherland:
* Shaller-Jl^tthbws
♦* The validity of American Ideals,p.207.
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*
"No mors'-jew 8r Gre^k' then - taunting
Nor taun^edj'no more England or Pranoe; '
But one confederate "brotherhood,planting 
One fl&g only’, to mark t'he ddvahce.
Onward and upwarfi-Zof all humanity.
_________________
For ^fuliy developed Chrlsti'anity 
civilization pergected.
And to love beet shall still be to rei^ unsurjiassed. "
^ -^Elizab^th Barrett Browning'' ' “ '
5.' Dissemlnatipn of social Chrietfanity. The individual- 
fsm of the Gospe'l 'tfiat^received emphasis ^fn early‘Shris'tlanity 
&nA the centuries following was much better adapted to that age 
than to ours. Then men lived more In isolation.There weri the 
small family an^ tribe‘groups that'we^'not*-closely "associated 
^ith oth^f peo’iiles. 'The Individual was not as dependent on in­
dustrial and ’social groups. Our' complex society conditions today 
present entirely different situations. Modern '6ivillzation has 
‘developed^ihdustrial groups and relationships unknown -to eatly 
Christianity. It is not surprising’that this'new day has brought 
the need of hew and added emphasis to the Gospel.
It is not a new Gospel that is needed,but the unadulterat­
ed Gospel of Jesu&'With its social emphasis adapted to ouf 
olviiization.Br.L.J^.Jacks*, editor of "Hibbert Joufilal!? speaks
» , Iof it as the "unbrthorized version of Christianity. " Jdsus' has 
* .Religious Perplexities,p.74* ^
o
“leen'vajriotisly int'erpreted relative to hie-social fefeling arid* “ 
tehdShciee* Some’have'" seen'him naerely ai^a teachet* of religion in 
its narrowest confines. To Such he is very intensely individual-' 
ISti'c- a£a has no interests bSj^-orid the salvation of the person. 
Others have made of 5im*a socialist of the'“most radical type. Thus 
we-^-sSe the qilestion of jeaus*'having a social program ie“w^mly 
ddni^'d of defended docofdlng t6 One'*B of lobkiilg- at him and 
his teaching.
‘ ^Thue we see how differently''scholars and hohest’men 
may^loQk at "the qhestidn of^jesus having-a sdhiai'^rogfami^fhis 
moi is true; fi ^e afe looking for any brief/logickl, dledrly”’ 
stated social program of'Jesu3,’we Vill discover tfidt Je^us'dlS 
nb't define His social teaching. However,the same is true ih regard 
to systematic theology. Yet ’we have pretty well defined and fair­
ly complete data for the constructive system of theology gained 
from Jes-fie *'teaching; Can we well dehy the thdology of Jesus- and 
of'the New Testament? The samefcareful observation will discern 
ih'JesuS life and teaching sbcial hints and tendencies that>when 
oohstrudtiveiy treated,will yield a very workable social program. 
There are gieat social principled evidenced by his teaching.
** - The beliefs and convietidna of Jesus are compelling in
tlie’direction of social thihking. There are certainrgreat themes 
of ills life ihat hold together his teaching and pervade hie 
thihking. Th^se are the very best foundation for social prihciples. 
^ (l) The fifst of these is his emphasis on the Fatherhood
iriSod*
As'the teaching* of Jesus oh the Fdthefhdod d61'h§§
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the‘relation of God'to inan,^9 does his teaching of the Brother­
hood of Man picture to us the relation of man to man,
(3) Jesus* teaching of and attitude towards the Kingdom 
of\God defines men's Social relations.
^ It seems to me that' anyone who had* these three great
folndamental truths as the center of his life and teaphinge is 
driven by the very nature of them to some kind-of sopial .action 
and'-emphasis. If God is Father of all,then how can men do His will 
*^unle0s *he.y live in right social relations with the rest of God.'s 
children? If men are ■brethern,does not this in itself define ^ 
their social activities and relations as ethically correct?' The 
will of God is unerring with respect to meniand his dealing and 
pijrposes right and good. While he rules the hearts of 'men such a 
^ill^rWlll direct in proper social dealings anVi attitudes."Thus we 
see the very central themes of Jesus* teaching and interests 
tend to social emphasis, it is natural to .expect a teacher who 
has ’Such great fundamental .religious beliefs to h^e a social 
mind.ITor do we look in v^n for convincing evidence that his mind 
was^'Soci^l and his teaching was permeated with social feeling.
^^ 4 .The following social principles may be deduced from the
teaching and life of Jeaus:(l) Human personality is of inestim- 
®.ble wprth, (2) The family is a fundamental social unit,.('3)^. The 
Social .relations -of‘ men are defined, (4) The strong must defend the 
weak'in so.oiety"(5)Life*s dedication should be to the highest 
Wcftal- good, (6) There are dangers in the wrong attitude'to ^ 
ith,'('J?) Men must sacrifice to serve ^others.
These social principles of Jesus would prove a leaven
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ipodern society! 'Ttf sati-efy- ourselves on this point we need 
look” Helre at only* a' few of' tiaem,
^ n in (1) That these -social principles of Jesus would rev- 
bTut'iohlae social conditions today cannot he denied. Social 
CTirste and' 'defilement that now exists would be forever abolished 
H'^tbe'se ’principles became the actual and actii^e program of human 
a^cVet^ Take the principle of* regard for personality and human 
Hfe* ^d-^apply it to modern conditions. Let us say to the question 
of the workdhg girl* In one of out large cities,so' states a recent 
afathorlt^'the average wage ‘of women In industry was six dollars 
'and 'thirty ’cents pe'r' week; The minimum cost of' board and lodgin^'^ 
cloth'es',laundry and- car fare 'is stated bh six dollais" and seventy 
clihtd in the same city. «^ighty-'one percent' ok women -employees 
tfP'Bhltimo're store's are' earning le'ss than this minimum living 
cfeet and" Mnteen percent'ar'e earning tiore, sg|ys Mies Butler’*^
How-Is it pbssible for human^personality to develop to its 
highVet^arald sdch cbndit'ionsT^^'Is hot something radically wrong 
l^lth Society that permits such ’cohd'itions? To say- the least 
^feimah life i'e regarded a* minlmdh'"and personality is not regarded 
as^ a sacred matter-.
^ "-Does not high regard for the individual mean a program 
activities that will result in conditions that permits personal 
devfeldpment? It would mean not only sympathy for men and women 
WhV-have no' leisure time for personal development,but an aotual" ^ 
©ifo^rt* to acquire for them such opportunities. Human social coh- 
^Itlfehs should not compel any classes to work such long hours
* Dr! -S'.-Hearing.Social Rellgion.p*59.
.1^
that the per_0onal^ity“-O;f- the, workers Is hampered in its highest 
d^^oppient* The?:e comes -in- here,also,the, question of ovi|2^or^. 
T!^ep-i-n.4ji3't^y works its 'employees to the jpoint of physical,, 
ex]),^e»tiqn it is run-at the^ price of blood.^ Folk mst have 
plj-ys-iq^l energy came
tjtj^t^^r^eT^^-might havq .l-l*fe--and, have it mqre .al^undantly.- Qvarwork 
d,e,%troys'I'ife. Overworked men-merely exist^they cannot live a life 
in the bettqn ^ense,. i ic * '
, ^Once more,this principle of ne^ard for human 11/e,. 
wpp.ld require adjust^ienta on,-the. part of human SQoiety so, that 
the ateurying; mlll.lpne of today might have sufficient ta live. Such 
a*;prinoipl0 in -an. effective social,.progj^am would not tolerate 
expenditures on the part of the wealthy, f^Lmilies sufficient ,to, 
qupport two-rhundred to ni-pe-huntjred families ,while the Russians, 
thp .Armenians,the Indians and pthers went hiBagry .by the million^.
T (2) If the.famUy unit was so hi:ghly regarded as the
teachings pf Jeeps indicate apd if the .strong stood in defense of 
the weeds:,our social conditions would fast improve. In a great 
industrial center of the United States, Dr ..Nearing * says, six to 
nine-hundred dollars is the minimum amount necessary for the 
ayerjage family to live in decency. At the same time,he shows,that 
thq. bread-tinners struggle to .jnaintain decency on a yearly wage 
of two-hundred and ninty dollars to four-hundred and fifteen 
dollars. TTamily life cannot be -conducive of thq beat social qon- 
dltlons under 8uch^9ramped circumstances. Happiness* and lifq ^.t 
Ituvbeet is baxred^by want and poverty* <
Op.Git. ,
The loss from disease of the young in our modern 
- ' J' "'k. ,
times demonstrates the need of the strong coming to the aid of
the weak. The Great White Plague sweeps away yearly two-hundred
r ^ r j j ,
thousand. The great toll of this enemy is from the poor and over- 
worked. Working conditions are largely responsible. Science tells 
US our hope is in prevention,yet society tolerates indesoriheable 
conditions of factory and tenement houses.
if >
^ Professor H.C.Vedder* says,"A-large proportion of work-
' ^ - I . .r '
ing people suffer from anaemia,or poverty of the blood,because
they are continually underfed. - — Malnutrition is the cause of 
7 j ' v.r. ' c
•^he frightful Infant mortality that prevails throughout our country.
Three-hundred thousand infante under a year old die every year in
the United States." Society is urged by this principle of help-
ing the weak to do something for the baby world in our country.
^ *
It is a social obligation of modern society to see that her poor• ^
and their babies have more and better food to eat,for only thus
can disease be checked and her awful toll avoided.
(3) The position of Jesus with respect to the offender 
of civil law has brought about a social reformation in regard
I -4r V
to humanity*B dealing with this class of people. He gave no de- 
fined social teaching be^ing on this question,but there is
presented in his word governing principles that result in
^ ..i
social action.
i ir. A striking example of his attitude toward the criminal•'V*?
Is the passage Matthew gives in the Sermon on the Mount (5:28-42)
'' . j ^
irtiere,Jesus supplants the Law with a higher ideal. The theme is
^ ^ospe3. of'’Jesus Christ and the Problem of Democracy.
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a quotation taVen from the oldest code of Hebrew Law - Exodus
» r
21?24- Christ does not condemn the precept. It is a good sound 
principle or civil law" intended for the guidance of the Judge.
The judge should,by all means,give fair compensations for injuries 
done the complainaht.
‘ Jesus looked back and saw conditions contemporary
with the Old Law. When it was given it was an improvement.- It
eye 'came to supplant "if a man puts out ypur^ill him" and "if a man 
knocks out a tooth swallow him", ^at an improvement. God was 
working in it.He was getting a man to consider the other man. The 
thing started is consideration for the other man. ^ ^
Jesus points further: How to get the man restored so
i “
h'e will not wrong others. How can I invest myself to help take care 
oVhim? Jesus says be concerned for him and be saved from the 
spirit that made him take your eye. Take the rightful attitude 
towards your brother. Do not talk about your injury but how you 
can help the brother. Vengeance is in a class with violence.How 
much better with it is a person than the one who has done the 
evil? Here is"^ the rightful attitude if we would restore the
offender to useful membership in society.
" Jesus would be the last person to say society is an 
.unchanging and static affair. From generation to generation new 
[perplexities arise. No age has seen the complexities of life that 
present experiences. New discoveries and new inventions have 
Ided to the already crowding difficulties of human life* Single
>. ”i t ■ *
and women do Wth machinery work that formerly required a
i J m \
or even a score of persons.Work that was formerly done in
in the home Is'now trahferffertea''to the factory.Women and childthn 
thatr'f-ormerly wei?^ leTt^'hc&e are called •'to-thaa,e' faiitories to 
■{teVfoiTm there their toll.* Cirhwdfed tenement conditions •exist' in 
ohir 'I'afge cities ks a'reeulti^jf the home^O.-ife being adjusted to 
necessities. Ill-hea'l-th/dlsease-arfd'social corruptioh all-tbo; f 
'hften follow and floiirish'In- such conditions. To "eray that any 
'aciequate social program'of a former age^^-oultl*prove efficlehtl in 
the'ee-'neW erfvironments I'e-t'o'speak* without: knowledge of facts.
'i-t ‘is’'tifue‘',however,'that ‘certain -fundamfehtal principles may and-.'do 
Veibn^ alike- to the former- and the present' adequate social 
-jSrogram. The&e are not looking in the-‘Life and teach-in^'of Jesus, 
'The mbre of^lvts gront principled'ofi-social living' we can’ inake 
'ShftiVe ino'our pre'sent noofal pro'gram:the' better will it ‘eerve 
<Su.T social nOed'.
"■* If the -Christian church'Should emphasize adequately
tbe g-reat* themes of Jesus* Gospel,the Fatherhood of'God,,the' 
■BrOtherhoo^d o'f Man -and the Kingdom Of Godmother and ne^ prih- 
^ciplee may be fbrmfulated to 'meet'’the need of" our complex social 
order. To say^ that Jesus built hid -aotfial principles about these 
^eat themes Is not affirming that he stated the only social 
pVinciplOs that are involved inthem.’ We must be- true tc these 
glb'at facts and doing' so may .mean that an efficient working 
■eo'ciei program- for'JifodTern complex society will requira emphaslB 
oh-‘lines of endeavtiT'that ho. B^er bf two-thousand-years ago' 
dotild conceive. Thie,then,i8 what we may regard as a Christian 
eooial program:fid’s 11 ty to the "^eat religious truths of Jesus 
"ec practical explication of h'is social prlnciplies, to modern-^ 
eociety. ,_l " ‘"
- The great ’Social 'iteed of our 4gC is -that these social
pri-nciples of Jesus be incoriSorated In 'Our :eocid:l prograiA. These 
will prove a social leaven'to‘society. Such 'is the opinion of 
Francis G.Peabody* as given in .a recent book. ' '* c "
To make a ciirrl'culum.that will prep'etife yodth'‘f-dr this 
world need of a Social Gospel means that men and "^ohieVS^-^fth'-^'tKese 
ideals 'Willi be furnished the world for business and* industrial 
relations -and leaders Saturated twith‘the principles of sdoia-l 
Qhristianity will mold, the public sentiment of the generation. The 
h^oism and; idealism Of-youth'Wtll ’give reception to sVoK'a'-*' 
Gospel noyy., and as they COme to-maturity 'and life*8 actl-VitieGf' 
Christian s.ocia-l n^inclplen and Ideals here established" will - 
remain a permanent governing-fantor^ or life. Oui age today is 
in need of leaders.'who: will 8j5eak out,in fearless manner,the prin­
ciples of a soofs^l' Christianity. The .complexities of Cur 
civilization hAve thrown mankind' together in such industrial 
T-.elations that the p.aram©unt njaed. is for' men to adopt the- ethics 
of social Christianity as governing, factors, of 11-fe^ ’
6.Re-thinking of the Scriptures In-terms of present 
d^y requirements. As pointed out in another paragtaph,hew ^rih- 
ciplee may be found in the Gospel to govern relationships as the 
social order becomes more complicated. Jesus laid-doWn-'pi'inclples 
lather than seC rules-,of conduct. He himself so regarded the Old 
Testament Scripturestifany times did he say "the Law edys" so and 
«Oi"b'Ul; I say unto you".
.a- Let us see how the ApoStles worked Cut ’this 
problem. (lO -Peter*;rethi’nke scripture. As an exsmpl'd-of the way
♦ Acts.3:18 ff
peter thought out the Scriptures to meet 'the exigencies of hi,s 
dh-y Ve may read Luke's report of his interpretation of the 
Messianic references', -The Jewish idea of a Messiah was a king to 
iii'ake of^ Israel a mighty nation. He was to be a mighty conqueror, 
peter saw,if Jesus was the Messiah,someone must interpret the 
Old Testament. To the Jews It must be proved by the Scriptures. 
53eter is seen giving'^fuller content to the Old Testament 
prophecies and thus making -explanation. His method was not one 
bf twisting the Scriptures,but: of interpreting them.
•Jesua had- died a criminal death and how could he be 
the Messiah? What-kind of a Messiah was he? Peter had the fact. 
The fsfct of* Jeeus as Messiah must be seen in a relation to the
Old Testament if the Jews' are converted. Peter had become a
r
"higher critic" aJid- he puts the Old Testament subordinate to
t 1 / ‘
4reeus. To keep his Old Testament he re-thought it in keeping with 
the fact as-he found i‘t in Jesus.He says in.s'ub9tance,^"We have 
-not been reading the' Scrlptur'es right. See how many references 
'there are to the -Suffering Messihh. " In this manner he -re-read 
"br r'e-thought the Scriptures. The ■suffering-s'ervant idea was not 
Jthe 'o’rthodox Jewish interpretation. This idea with Peter prersents 
‘8. hew aspect o‘f the Messiah.
''c (2) ’Paul re-thinke the Scripture. Upon hi‘s
^arrival at Antiock in Pisidia,Paul preached a sermon.In the 
c'ontent of the sermon Paul treats the rejection of Jesus by 
Tsreal's leaders' and shows from Scripture (interpretation) that 
tMsf Jesus, was "the long looked for Messiah. Other examples of „ 
Itol re-thinking the Old Testament Scriptures are,Rom.3:31-8:39 
and Galatians chapters two and three.’
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(3) Philip preached Jestis as the suffering
^ ' .\z ■ - T rt i ‘ •
servant - Acte 8:32-35.^31'^
h. The. situation today calls for a re-thinking of ’ /
the Gospel of Jesus and a re-interpretation in terms of
modern tendencies
(l) This is seen hy the feeling among scholars
and close observers.Dr.C.A.Ellwood*
• ' ** i.
"A new crisis confronts religion in the 
ftl6d^rn u^orid. A New PefofmStion is ’nes'essary within the Christian 
Church, if it is to survive, besides which the Protestant 
RSfbfmhtioh will seem'idsignifi’cant. Like all other -ihstitutions 
religion is in revolution."
J.W. Hudson feels that this is an age of both moral
conflict and moral skepticism. He says**,• * V
"What our time sorely needs is an ethical 
idcofts'traction in the light of the new ihtelleotual trendB of <■ 
the day,- a new grounding of the great verities of life and 
mlhd that will be convincing to the man’who • activeparticipate 
in contemporary civilization." ,
■^3: t i ’
The fact that Mr.Wells has heroically suggested a new
^ ^ i
Bible and has offered suggestions of how it may be constructed
shows he sees a deep felt need of something different from what 
' *C "-.Cl*
we now have. Dr.Ellwood*** feels the need of something we do not
now possess and he feels it may be acquired through Christian 
unity. With this in mind he has made an attempt at the reconstruct-Cl v' ■ -
ion of religion on the basis of a transfusing Christianity with 
the spirit of science and transforming it by the methods of- * ‘v X. ^ ^
BCdern science.
s *
These citations are merely to show the trend of the
%1b68 among scholars. Even the more conservative ones feel that
*** Reconstruction of Religion,p. 1.
** The -Trutlia We ‘hTTe By,preface 15.8;- •
' •** ^cit:
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our religion must be re-vitallzed by the return to a spirit and**r }^ ’ a ^ ‘
religious feeling of Jesusj
i
* < - V J- 1
, ,, 4* ' 1 .'’U . .(2) Loif moral standards. One can hardly put
c:t '.
aside a matter so generally observed as is the lower moral
' r,r, ij *
standards of today with the casual and laconic remark that it is 
the complaint of the older generation cast at the young. Nor is it 
enough to charge it to the War,for in a less aggravated form it
ante-dates the War, While we have heard more of it being among the 
young,yet it has unquestionably extended beyond such limits.
In his observations of the low moral standards of today
^ . 'V •!:* ? - \cProfessor J,^.Hudson* says:"The standards of the home,even the
criteria for the rearing of children,have broken down. The
c ' ^ ' t • ' f i. ^
leisure occupations of youth,always symptomatic of any age,are not
only unguidedly and frankly hedonistic,but across the borders' o¥
V ’ ' T > * J
what was once considered decorous," 1 ^ .0
A prominent university president recently said that "A 
source of infinite evil in every modern society is impurity of 
word and act."** He said further that "If there is to be social 
and political regeneration in our Republic and in the rest of the
U ' I ' ~ j
world,it must be by a tremendous regeneration of moral idealsT" 
Such words from a man thus asBociated with our youth are eig- 
nificant here,
A college president*** a little while ago related that 
at a recent meeting of college Presidents In America the almost 
tmanlrnous opinion was that the young college students have been
* Truths We Live By,p.21,
Ibld^T)*22, „ <*.
♦ *♦ IPresident IJdrTin at Convocation at R.E,1922,
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g6£ng .from bad^ to-worse lidtil'^Oon'ditione floday adtd^lly wSigh 
diio-down wltlj the'hlu&s ^uid *a ^feeling of utter hopelessness. Out 
of the number of 'fiollegd presidents prese’nt only ohe entertaiiied 
a'^feeling of hopefulness and optimism.
Such references ar^ Tiot to the yOxinger generation,nor to 
any particular oaasspior to any particular 'riaflod. The symptoms 
are too 'Universal to permit 'The oomplaifit is against oiar"age*.
■* ' ' Mr.Fredritf -Harrison*', th'e yeterari leader o-'f'the English
^oSitivi'Ota 'Very forcefully eafpfessea the ^opinion that -tEe 
World Whx'ijias due to'‘the 'deoadertce -Of‘■'elihl'dal''reii’^fdn-and’^ie' 
feels that the problem Of world’peaoe and order will nO'Cref de 
Settled Unt5?l- 'tEe religious' qdesfioh i§ 'settled.
Iri'"the'prds'ent society large madse's of men,both those 
Of'■eduoatiori.al training'arid those with less-educational advantages, 
Eava eerie to take a p'artiaily or Wholly* Eegatiue ‘-attitude toward
the mOral value® of'the past. Such cOndit-io'nO-j'in the world todajp
\
drO :a'-markod'departure frcrii the splendid ethical standards of 
dur fathers. SoraetEing has wrought ■"the change. 'Or is it 'a 
combination 'oi^^lnfluences-? ^
* OuS" :age‘ must re-th-ink-^he Gbspal. It seams to me that 
fbe present generation is like tEe adolescent,lost in a new. 
world. It 'is an ageis -adolewdent experience. How like the new 
w^rl’d of varying ’andcneV eocperiencea of the- adolescent *'1® liM-ls’'''^ 
ddlOntific wOrld'''fcO' Ouf age'.- "Storm and etress^^we'are tossed from 
wgeve to wavs’'on’’'t5d^-Oriotionar sea. "Doubt",we e’^eperienoe’ new*
experience's and 'growth. If our age aeem'e prodi-gal,E'dp'e-
1 . -V ^,, - ^ j I JO i ^ *
• The German Peril,pp.266-269.
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lies aJbead when tigie tarings opportunity foretbinkingr our'>waxi r. 
tjirough and getting our tearing. w
jc' Our youth come to tho threshold of maturity^to enter
jipon the aotivitisa*of a^-life career. They^face-a-situation that 
hag and dogs yet perplex, their adult forebearera. It is a 
gueS’tion'With them how much of the dogmas of Christianity need 
they retain? How muphr^of''the Bible ievinsplred^and ie'it-etjaally- 
gQ?^What.^l8 the message pf Christianity to'a mSdern .world? It is 
-i5holr- lot tp face in -confusion a-’probl^em that j^prplexes ^older and 
iRore experienced minds .-unlega in our religious ’education curri’c*r 
ulum ;we have .taught them to-think .and interpret the Gospel-ini 
terms'consistent with modern sciencerand present^conditions.
■ Christianity iemo hard and .fast-thing. It is a.-growing 
affair. It is a spirit^rather than a law. vWe must reTr:think itrin 
terms 'of ■ our own experiences if we keep It'a living reality^-Sin 
otir lives. The G.oepel of John is a re-thlnking of the Gospel,an 
interpretation in terms of experience,an adaptation. In expound­
ing the Gospel to the Greeks his key word was "logos" as he 
approached them and tried to .get, them to understand his message. 
Paul approached people differently. To the Jew he quoted the 
Scriptures setting forth Jesus. To the Athenians he began by
■-* I ,
quoting one of their ouw poets. No language nor thought is so^ ^ -v , ‘
binding that it can set the Gospel in a set mold. If this is done, 
rj J 1it Is no longer Christianity in unadulterated form.
c- ?> . . f
The approach of our age to the Gospel must be made in
ierffia of our need and experience. This must be done if a vital
. » I
real connection is maintained between modern society and the
Chivistiari rell^glon* SoVehow^'we must hold knowledge and religion 
together. Just as long aB-knowledge is a' developing h.ffair so 
OLppg'tiust religion he. permi't^ed-t'o expand its ■bbUtidariS^i -It is 
'evident -that thid line of’reasoning means the expansion of 
ethical religion to- the new industrial and socia;!' relations' 
of our'age. ' ^ j ^ i *
This problem^of the re-thinking of the Gospel calls for 
such an arrangement of ithe'.youth *8'curriculum that he will be 
presented the great Gospel-trtiths as governing-principles-adapt­
able to- the'*fieeds of every^’age'^i He- should be guided in-hi8''*S‘f‘f6rts 
ta jreH:hink the Gospel, rathet than have the Gospel presented in 
dogmatic form. If the ctirriculum ■of*‘fellgipu8'educQtlon-so 
presents the Gospel and'gives such aid-to th'e youthis thinking-, 
he will come to this problem able^to oarwy religion-and^ethica 
through his adult years and career*'©ur'-effort "ftiust be n6 less 
than an honest and-^real attempt in-thi-s direation. ^ ^ *
SmorJVRY AND CONCLUSION
Here-we may profitably note a few things in conclusion: 
l.I have pointed out in the first section of this paper 
that religion may be presented most effevtively to the adolescent,r “ jC“’« T
and thereby benefit moat his life,if in making our curriculum we
ji, - » i-'- 'lio t ; y ttake Into consideration the peculiar adolescent characteristics 
■ * bene iu u. ^
«tlloh afford approach to his life. I have tried to make plain:
a. That the adolescent's need in his hero- 
rehlpplng period is to be taught discrimination and reasonable-
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n^di’ In’tKe oHbios, of Ills‘Ideal person. ■
’ll* ■ fhd idolesoent’s marked aestiie'ti’o-'aeiiae Affords
opjiortunity for and^appleoiation of a presentation of the high
ethical values fff tSe Christian religion. " “ " '
'15 the adolescent*9 new mental devel6pment 'brings
need of hie emotional and stress) and reasoning (doubty
tendencies being steadied by a controling ideal.
, d. The appeaiancfe of the last of-the instincts'
’(sexual? brings a group consciousness and affinity tliat^-nieds^ 
direction erfforded Ih the sBcial'Gdspel;^d further,this affords 
opportunity for the'^prdsentation of Social CBristiahity. 
c e. The adolescent'ne^de help in-'liid "feeling for
concepte ideals to take the place of authority as controling- 
principles of life,and the Christian ideal meets'his h'eed.
hid^hew urgencies-to the Christian life the
adolescent la in need of‘a-eans evangelistic emphasis In religion.
’ g; In this ^conversion" period of life -the 
adolescent needS' help to the dec'Isidn- that the Christian ideal 
should he the governing factor of life.
■3 ■' 2, -j have endeavored to show in the second section of
this paper that when we h'ave’’h-iip’ed'the youth’ In adolesSence we 
have dohe only a part of whaVwe may dt.’Thie-'le only a a'ec-fcion of 
MS-life and the more'aotivh okreer Tolldwe. It is posslhle^ 
foi^us to anticipate largely'his heed in-the a’duld: acti've'idfei' 
ami benefit-hie li?e by giving-Ma’a full advan%age of'the- 
^apexienb'ee of his forbears Ik dealing *ith the outstanding, proh- 
hf our civilization. Thib'is hie social heritage^ -M will.
Jielp* him to begin^where hlB lyaternal geheratioxrrlfeave^ o'ff. One 
of^hiB'greatest needs, is Jo ha.ve all of the advantage "social
inheritance can afford hift.-;^ n “ ; " J
■*0 - a. In’ fading the. laek of the Public Schools we
canf make the curriculum'Such as to give particular e^haslS to 
the ethical and religious,and thus largely overcome.the failure 
here.
• b. We can prepare him to face the economic problem
by giving him those high ethical and moral principles which will
e.nable him to take hie place in the new day.
c. We can help him to meet the call of the inter­
racial need by giving him an appreciation of the value of the 
individual and personality.
4 d. We can make him a world citizen by Imbueing him
with the spirit of the Brotherhood of Man.
e. In meeting the social problems we can furnish 
him the principles of the Social Gospel of Christianity.
f. As he faces the perplexities of a doubting age 
our curriculum should help him in re-thinking the Gospel in terms 
of present day needs.
3. My conclusion in regard to the curriculum need of
adolescence is that it must be a socialized curriculum based on
and
these scientific facts^experiences and drawn up in the light 
afforded by human contact with these problems of our civilization.
In former years religious education meant a formulation 
©f doctrine and dogma to «hand down" for the pupil to learn, 
this In the hopes that he would cherish,guard,and hand them on.
in turn, to another generation. A eoiantiflc curriculum based on 
the above presentation would be -a recognition that life is more 
than doctrine and dogma. This mesms that the curriculum is made 
for the youth and Subordinate to him in value. Therefore,our 
insistefioe'on this rightful -consideration of the adolescent 
ciaraotertetics and the -Socl'kl welfare of his future years.
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